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"What is the mailer, my darling ? I see
—she didn't pay, of course ; and not a

Uh ! the
slick of wood in the house.
heartleesncse ! Oh ! the wicked nets of
are

rich !—I

thought—"

Λ loud rap. Laura hid lier face. Her
mother answered tho call, ami in strode
Hart Ilayden. almost dotiantly.
"At least you will weleomo me, Mm

ears

falling.—

—"I do supstrange and

passed,

how-

period

perfect right

to

t

ight

to

forget

get married

her—of

;

course

ring

in his

Laura sat up, calm and cold again.
"Aline sent this by me," he said, ami

laid a scaled envelope on Uio tablo.
"When did you get home?" asked
Mrs. Stetson, as soon as she had recover*
from her

surprise.

"Only a few hours ago." was Bai l's reply. "1 brought Cousin Jack's wife with

ordered home for health,
and Jack couldn't loavc, so 1 took Matlic
me:

she

was

cliaige. Poor girl ! 1 am afraid home
is not going to help her much, or indeed anything else."
Laura made :m aim >st imperceptible
in

movement.

She

was

far from cold

now ;

committed himself, her very temples burned.
"Well good night !" he said, stealing a
and yet her heart answered that he had.
Those words he had whimpered, had dared glance at Laura, as he arose, after an"I've
to whisper, she said to herself, with a swering Mrs. Stetson's inquiries.

00

bias ruffles,

never

memory done uiy errand, and Mrs. Stetson, you
she stood at at least, will let me come, sometimes,
: that moment, attiied in the most exquis· and talk with you won't you, for tho sake
; ite fabrics, the acknowledged queen of j of old times ?"
Tho mother's reproving eyes were fastthe fele, and he, handsome and poor, had
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flaming cheek.

it was!
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jH-neil drop,

a

she said he had

Dr.

girl, letting
breathing a sigh ot brought

••That'* all," said the tired
her

lounge.

•♦I'm dreadlul tired, mamma; let me
lie down, she cried in a suppressed voice,
and threw hcrscll on the creaking old

those who

he had. Men had done such things ever
since the flood, and would, probably, to
the end of time. Over and over again

2 00

Belt, with sash ends, braided,

«

leaving her deadly pale. Certainly

Bart ha»l

bill.

both sides,

struggling

hersell from

keep

pose it's his wife." The
sudden revulsion of feeling

$ô

seven

to

j The words rang in her

etson,

Satin overskirt,
Taid out lor .satuo

Stop.-a Kl VIFO&I»

(

Laura bad been

in

Laura heard, and for a moment street
and house whirled round, so that she had

BY MRS. M. K. DIMSON.
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boy

quite upset the Miosis, and made such ji
lime ! Now, Benny there's that pleccman,
so
you belter come."

a
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those who cling to you.

Sflcct Storn.
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Professional Curtis, ftc.

low tone, and he ceaecd

much ado

II. Abhatt. Jr..Κ Kumfd
G. K»ch. Γρίοη.
II Β Chandler. W. Sue»'r
J«v M Shaw. Waterford.
11. Saunder·, Sweden.
.1

and

Mr. Bart just returned trom California,
without no warning, and brought a beau'
tiful young lady with him. I do suppose Stetson," he said, the tine old
it's his wife, from what I hcaid—and il \ oiee.

wheo the *kiea are blue,

Whoa uti»fortunc come· in view ;
F'»r he then n*««U friendship'· comforts,
Cling to tho*e w ho cliug to vou.

H-'nrv W. l'art, >lr\hx>.
Geo. II. Brown. M.«<h>u
llonr* Ι>(ι>·. Norway.

few words to the

a

"We're all sixes and sevens," said the
nurse, "and the Missis is orlul nervous.

Till he resrh the shore «gain;
Pont desert the old and tried (Viend

mcncT

spoke

moment.

hel;>iug hand fraternal,

a

him now."
a

When you *ee a worth* brother
Buffeting the stormy main,

aid 12.' \'aM«u Street. X** V.irl, and S. Η Nile*,
C »«rt stlreet, Boston, are authorlirdaeent*.

i>r

to

Γ exclaim-

ho makes up his
Miss. Just sec

nearly crying. "When
mind, it's a tiger he i«.
Laura

Will befriend· while lift* endureth.
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If lie make» no great preteuMon*,
Deed· are great though word· an* f.-w ;
Tho*e who otand amid the teeptM,
a»

purple.

Benny

ed Laura, for the girl was nurse maid at
at the Hardens, and Benny, the young st
hope of the house. "What's all this?"

vou.

IK> not harshly judge your neighbor,
ΙΚ» not deem hi· life untrue,

Kinn

obstinate

"'Deed, Miss, he's orful," said the girl,

The* depart with the perftauu».
tm the broad highway of actiou

I.HU4».

VTho are tethorliwi to rfcclp· for

'

How dreary and meagre il all looked!
the lew cheap dishes, the scanty table
cloth, tho half covered Iloor, tho laded
wall paper, the worn out chintz on chairs

with his

struggled
pulled the.

child till her faeo was
"Why Lucy Γ Why,

CLHS TO THOKK WHO ( L1JW TO ΥΟΓ.
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SHAH,

E.

his cap, kicked ami
nurse, who vainly

She

an

What

saw

a

tingling

herself

answer to

his

a«

question

on

her ened upuu Laura.
mean

by acting

What did the

in this way ?

girl

\\lttorney

at

Law,

she will pay you
murmured Mrs. Stetson.
"I

ο

Insurance

hope

to-uight,''

"Mr. Saddler deceived you. Hut you
have watched the Market Reports.
should
agent went his way ; and Titus Closely
went iorth to plow his ground with the Didn't you notice tliem in the paper?"
"I—I—don't take no paper."
great old wooden plow which his father
"1 declare, Titus, I am sorry for you
had used before him.
and

passed

one

thing

he

was

consistent;

he

wonder where she got them fresh

berries."
"She preserved them herself,"ituswered

Nancy.
··(.)—git eout!
they was fresh

sa) ings
few which may serve as specimens ol
vs hat might be dime with time and oppor

paper?"

tflat havo
Franklin
nassed into maxims, but nothing that i ι
than :—
I bettor known and remembered
lor hi:»
dear,
"lie has
dear, veiy

ηι>*ιν

Attorneys

A.\DREYI^
#· Attorney

Attorney

ATTORNEY

LAW,

SURGEON,

paid

whistle.'1

Washington made Lut few epigram
Hpecches. Here is one:—"To be
prepared tor war is Iho most effectual
means of preserving peace."
matic

l>id you ever hear old John Diekiusou:'
Well, he wrote to Americans in 1764:—

"By uniting

we

! I all."

!
ι

stand, by dividing

we

Patrick Henry, as every sehool-boy
knows, gave us:—"(jive me liberty, 01
"If this be treason,
me death,r and

give

make the be*t of it."
Thomas Paine had many

quotablo pi·
»

sentences:—Hoseliko

grammutic

rock-

a

"Times that try
a stick."
<«oiiN," "One Ktepfrom ihe sublima

et, fell liîcc
m eu'.-4

the ridiculous," &c., etc.
Jefferson's writings arc to besprinkle I
In d« spair
that it is difficult to select.
resign,''
we jump al "Few die and none
as applicable to office-holder)
certainly
to

now as

in Jefferson's time.

Lee gave Washington his im
moital title, "tiist iu war, tirst in peace,
and first in tho hearts of hi* countrymen.*
Charles Coteewoilh Pinekney deelared

Henry

$·

<

shop-keepers."
said many thing*

"Nation ol

•

«·

marry, and in five

ι

iu favor ol "Millions lor defence, but not
one cent for tribute."
"Peaceably if wc con, forcibly it wc

must," is from Josiah Quincy, 1811.

John Adams did not say, "Lire or die,
survive or perish, I'm for the constitution.'
but Daniel We betel* did say it for him.
The

givo
gather

would

age alone

revolutionary

us our

article, had

the time In

we

Coming

down, we
famous
not
more
men,
but
pass greater,
author
illustrious
the
Crockett,
for Davy

I

the

pearl*.

of "Be sure you are right, then go ahead."
Andrew Jackson gave us "The L'uion
—it must be preserved."
Benton almost lost his original in "Old
Bullion" ttom his "hard moucy"doctrincs.
Governor Throop, of New York was
calied "Small light Throop" for years,
from a phrase iu
mation.

a

Thanksgiving procla-

"hasty plate of soup"

Scott's
life time.

Taylor's

lasted his

battle order, "A little more
Bragg," will be quoted

grape, Captain
after he is forgotten

by

world,

the

"all

and the rest ot manKinu.
Seward is known for the

irrépressible
English language

conflict," wherever the
is spoken.
March's patched brcccbos

are

as

well

rememberd as his state papers.
Rutus Choalc gave us "glittciing

generalities.''

Tom Corwin's "welcome with blood)

hands to hospitable graves," one of his
noblest utterances, gave him more unenviable criticism than any other sayiug
of his lile.

rights" as a
pernicious and absurd equivalent

Calhoun gave
most

us

"stato

husbands look

j

the

original

"Border

Ruffian."
War times gave ue no end of epigrammatic utterances. Those of Lincoln alone
would fill a volume. Chiefest ofali these
that noble, godlike sentiment, "With
for all and malice toward none."
McCIolIan's chief exploit was to make

charity
us

acquainted

with tho

of base.*

phiaso "C'hauge

"Fight it out on this
line," unconditional surrender." "I proyour
pose to move immediately upon
a hundred
and
"bottle
up,"
works,"
Grant gave

others.

as

It seems to have

escaped

notice

d.iy

the

ou

of

house-

complicaltd

utuU rtakes

a man

help accordingly.

cure*

a

bus-

Λ ) ouug woman

goes to houcckeepi. ;r verv «lien without
any help at all, or porha; s with one awL.
ward girl.

get every day
then comes
and
cooking;
he dishes to be u ashed after each meal.
It would take about forty-live pieces for
There

men I* to

three

are

—that means

breakfast and cupper, and seventy for
dinner lor a family of live—one hundred
and sixty-five pieces to be carried from
WIU

uuili

tuning

ιυ

ιιιν;

ι\ιιν ιινιι

washed Mnd carried buck.

»;

J:

» ν »

ν

u.m #

have

\ou

in your house there i» eue to
Ikj thoroughly swept ami cleaned daily,

six

room*

besides brushing the others, making bods,

bringing
Twice

in wood and carrying water.
week there is bread-making,

a

yeast making, one day
day
ironing,all your pantries
washing,one

twice

a

week

and salue to be washed out once a week,
dairy wotlc to be attended to, besides innumerable jobs in the way ol preserving,
jelly-making, pickling, curing Ιιαιη*.

looking over

b^,f·

putting down pin *

and

twice in winter,

apples
nipping
making hogshead th ese, mince
tueal, a thorough house cleaning twice α
year, then sewing on dresses, aprons,
sliiits, drawers, gowns, Are., by the
off your

and

dozen.

supposing ihc housekeeper has ι
baby—an average six mouths <·'! babv
that weighs about eighteen pound». Suppose she has this child in her arms thirty
limes a day (aoioss infant is taken up
more frequently,) and often die is obliged
to work with the right arm whilst tin·
burden of a baby about in the left.
Then

Who is it that says there is nothing in
gymnastics equal to the endurance of α
mother's arms? Even when the day's 11-

and she goes to bed,
she still hold* her baby, and docs not
for fear ol rolling on it or

accomplished,

l>or is

sleep soundly
getting uncovered;

she must attend to
its wants several times in tho night, and
njuit be in a constrained position for fear
its

of distui bing it.
I Inve heard

would

they

say

women

anything

almost

give

fora

night

of

care

on

un-

the
disturbed sleep, 44i\ith no
al
and
mind." Then in tho morning up
Don't you see why women get
it again.
sometimes a litlio cross,
and
why
pale,
and how (heir husbands wonder that their
wives don't look pretty and dress well,
as they did before they

and entertain them
were married ?

The wivts don't reason on the matter;
they think it ai! the man's fault, and then
they turn cross, and *<> tiling-. yo at »i.\es
and sevens, an I this is the place where
woman's

l

ights should be taken hold of.

1 don't ιliihk

ize thai il is

a

.r

should U» aiade

place

great labor

A great many
the weight ; then

women

"Poor

thing,

lias been

ten

years than

—A

men mu>c

to

always

:i

real-

house.

>wn

under

says:

was a

weekly,

and the '}>ojr
more for the past

créa lure ;

doing

two women

gentleman

kt*op

sink 1

everybody

she

good-for-nothing
thing'

that very

voting wotili

much; woman's i t
study. In tlie !i t

was one

dry goods. His
standing near, and as his
box of

ought."

day opening

little son

a

was

father took' the
packages from the l>ox, he laid some of
them on the arm of the boy. A young

playmate of the merchant's
As
was standing near by looking ou.

friend and

of the

was

ol this is

When

as

iness, ho finds learned men ready to assist
him; he know* what there is to do and so·

Douglass applied "squatter sovereign·
that Cass inty," though it is probable
Stringfellow

cause

keeping.

son

vented and Calhoun named it.

you

years you can
them, while their

well

as

wedding.

One

for national supremacy under the Con-

stitution.

woman

ten

or

scarcely recognized

artic le from

the best remembered and inott characterilete are u
of Americans.
istic

lifeless

pale,

West, and in the Ka>t, too, for
that matter. Young, fre>h looking women

memory lor such,

She lound the receipt in the tu η it ν :—
Samuel Adams, known for many things,
newspaper. And that's where she learned
how to «Ιο most nil of her nice cooking." seldom has his name associated with the
Titus changed the subjoct of conversa· phrase first applied by him lo England"Yes.

How many

see in the

their

Someone with a good
preserved
new·picked."
might make a \ory readable

Jour-

HOW Μ ΑΧ Y WIVES FA UK.

σα us.

"It is the way they arc fixed, Titus."
"Kh! can you do it?"
"I could it I hail her paper."
"Her

nal.

Characteristic Sayiitys of Λ mer ί-

Them wasn't
as

"Contraband."—[Colnmbnt

name

straw- ; slitulions of the age.

Surgeon,

u«u

Butler, moro decisive with the pen than
with the sword, cut through one of the
knottiest problems ol the war, with the

peg

would not allow hia wife or children to
borrow papers of his neighbor Deep water

—

auv

his lifetime; "What can you expect ol α
general who puts his headquarter· where
hi* hindquarters ought to be ?*'

on.

established at

by tho side ol the looking-glass, and
began to cipher. The difference between
thirty and forty-five was fifteen; and
fifteen
if he knew it.
multiplied by five hundred and
Uno evening Titus Closely and his wife seventy gave a product of eighty-five
took tea, by invitation, with neighbor dollars and fifty cents!
On the following morning Titus Closely
Deepwater.
"I declare, N.'ncy," said Titus, on their went to the village, and subscribed lor
and vue foi
way home, "I'rudcuce Deepwater beats two papers—one for himself,
all creation lor cooking, don't she? I'd his wile; and in time he came to regard
I the Newspaper as one ot the greatest in
was such a hand at it.
no idea she
Hut in

order» from "head-

quarters in the saddle" gavo General Leu
opportunity for the one solitary joke of

The newspaper But it can't be helped now."
Mr. Dcepwnler saw how badly hi»
tho village
agency
^is feeling, and he said no more.
friend
Titus
did
but
not
it.
postoilice;
patronize
When the company had gone, Titus
Ile Ht he had a principle at stake. He
had said he wouldn't—and he wouldn't! Closely took down tho old slate from iti
was

j

··

Pope's unfortunate

grandfather

·>.! iti

Attorney

federacy is a shell," an^ he had the raro
felicity of practically demonstrating his
theorem by the "March to the sea."
Sheridan's character and his style ot
lighting are expressed by, "Sent them
whirling up the valley."

And Nancy closed lier lips, and the

Agf.xt !

Physician

*
modern times.
Sherman lir<t gave utterance to the
groat truth, showing at once statesman,
ship and military sagacity, "The con·

flat and square, 'at I ha'n't got no three five hundred and seventy.1'
"But—didn't you know that wool had
dollars to throw away for a newspaper."
risen in value?"
4,Hut—Titus—"
"No. Mr. Saddler said thirty centi
"Shut up, Nancy! 1 tell ye, I don't
was all 'twas worth."
want it."

And time

of these

moro

characterizing, elementary crystalizatione
of thought than any miliuiry leader of

bigger

1

—

that Grant is responsible tor

devoted to Art, Science, and Agriculture
"Why!— Why—wool, like yours, ta
worth lorty-fivc cenis; and I war*
for himself."
"The more fool lie!" cried Titus Closely, authorized by Mr. Fairman to offer you
contemptuously. "John Deepwatercan't that price for your clip. You must have
afford it no inure'n I can. My farm's had over five hundred jiouuds?"
an' better1!! hid is; and I tell ye,
"Yes," soid Titus, gaspingly. "I soltl

"To be sure !" was lier quick answer, ! tiou.
The blood burnt hei face now; but, as
Autumn came, and tho Agricultural
!»hc cam ο in sight of the noble dwelling, "if you \\ ill come to so humble a place.
It II m ford Point, Malnr,
Titus
was held in au adjoining town.
Fair
You fee how the wheel has gone round
dee 1? "Λ
"She is well aware of our need', none it receded, leaving bet pale and almost
ho
conwhat
of
a
with
went
over
yoke
with uj. Poor Mr. Stetson—" But the
"At the faint.
J. A. nOKI'O^, li. D..
more so,* was the sad reply.
ho
but
found,
sidered very line oxen;
She stormed at herself for bring so su widow could get no further.
of
that he was
PHYSICIAN VV SURGEON, same time she carries her old habits
he
1
baid
Yes
heard,"
pityingly, "long when the exhibition came oiT,
knows preluely foolish ; but the tears were very
s wing into her new life, for she
η
κ.
HKTHCL,
lar behind the times. New bleeds
ago. Anne wrote me. But I am not of very
that I *hall not charge one-half the price near her tited eyes, foi all that.
in Kimball'·* Bl*r*k; Ui^ii|ean« οα Park s
lie had known nothing, had been
which
ot
Mrs.
Stetson."
fickle kind,
ilk.· alracs m,L*.ir w.ntl.l
Huge trunks blocked up tho hall. A the
and his own animals were not
introduced,
at
a
This with
rKEEL IXD HOWE,
reproachful glance
would have to day Madame JolitTe twen- loud eheery voice sounded, that struck
deemed
worthy of notice.
wofully against her heart; aud the first Laura.
ty-five dollars at the least.1*
in
the
next
lie
"Good night,"
"Whew!" whittled Titus, as he s:it in
said,
"\Tell, it's a shame," replied the moth- she saw was stalwart, haudsoiuo Bart
5ΙΟΚΗΛΤ, XE.
women.
to
both
his kitchen, with a cruuipled report of the
i minute, anil bowed
OrriCB—orer Po»t «*(Bce.
er, "that you can't gvt the regular price llavden, just coming forward us he issued
inint
a
lie hatl reached the door, when
Awarding Committees in his hand. A
the men who were taking I
êirF\re. Life and \ciai«leat iDiarureoo λτοΓ when
yeu do your work as well, and bet- his orders to
m«\ 13
ble term-.
voice called.
friend hail given him the printed docuTime iras, when the boxes up stairs. What right had ho
ter, in my estimation.
Η tttKELL &. KEITH,
''John Decpwater has got (ho
"Bart !"
ment.
look so suddenly radiant ?
your father could have bought and sold to
She was premium for sheep. By hookey! I'll bet
MJRBLF. WORKERS. Walter I layden ; and nowr you must work "Laura—my dear Miss Stetion!" ex- Y ci, it was Laura's eager cry.
and I clip more wool'n he does next season."
she
had
what
of
dono,
ashamed
claimed tho young man hurrying toward
I'linY* of Bu«int"»
your linger» ends off for hi·* daughter,
"Because you've got more sheep," sugheartily repenting.
her.
BKTHI I. AX® *Ol TH ΡΑΚΙ*.
who has neither your education, nor—"
half
back
with
He came
suppressed gested Nancy. "But wait and nee. The
ltut Laura's face was like steel. Sho
Ml ϊΐ Α ΚΙΊΠ U I
"O, don't, mammal pleaded Laura
h.s
in his manner,
glance wary new bleed which he has procured is a
with a little laugh, that
hy- made a cold, little bow; and did not eagerness
partly
at
Counsellors
Lau\ ,
but anxious.
AtUnitys &
very valuable one.
sterical, "You only make it worse for choose to see tho hand lie extended.
"I
was just a little rude to-night," she
"Bah! Think what it cost him: lii'ty
PtKI* II! LL. Ml»
»hu
Mr.
"Welcome home,
Just
llaydcn,"
me, you see, calling up old times.
M
Ki
MUA
W.K..
her
SHAW.
iu
r. I
j
dollars lor a pair on 'eiu!"
"1 came to said, looking dangerously beautiful
in a set, cold voice.
say it will come right in the fail, as papa said,
it."
"Pleasu
"And," added Nancy, "ho sold two of
forget
humility.
not
"she
couid
work,
say
ι κι:υ. ε. « Km κείτ, h. d..
u*ed ;** and with the smile still on lier bring some
her
seized
••Indeed 1 will !" and he
his spring Iambs lo Mr. Thompson for
for your sister. I generally
Successor tu I»r. Vf. C (iRUKUI,
lips, she turned the trouble»! eyes away, "something
pretty hand, his rves radiant, "I under- eighty dollars.'1
that her mother U-ight not see her tears. ! go to her room. Is >1ιβ therei'"
and
Eclectic
were always such η sensitive
"Git cout!"
He fell back a little. Strange how the stand—you
For |>oor, proud Laura, earning a scant,
creature ! So you forgive me, ch ?
little
"1'rudence told me so. John DeepXURIVAY. XE.
his lace.
living for her mother and herself, had a light went out of
·« -»ί·^·.Λ^ attention j»a«<l to Fraul*CompI.ninU.
saw so many Haltering accounts of
he
blundered.
water
"1—1 rather think sho may be engagmemory of the Haydens hidden in her
BMCH FOSTER, JK..
was you who were to forgire mo, I
It
those
sheep in his paper that he knew
ed," he said, in a blundering, confused
heart.
her
it
would be «afe to invest."
said
that
Laura,
lips
believe,"
demurely,
anCounsellor vit to nie y at Late,
When Bart Harden, the handsomest way; there might have been a little
too.
and
referred again to the Report.
to
"Titus
laugh
cry
voice ; "but—yes, perhaps you quivering, ready
Hit DEL, Ml.
m»n in New Yoik. some said, had gone ger in the
to
1110
will
allow
I'm blessed if Polly Downer
"Hello!
"Mrs,
Stetson,
you
I had better go up," and then he turned 0:1
C. Ε. Ε V i **,
sway, only a year before, she had thought
Hart.
forward
the
?"
said
hasn't
w his
straight
got the liist premium for cheese—
pel
of him for month* after, nay, even till now his heel.
heart
her
old
PUYStCIAX cf SIKOEOX,
the
live dollars!*1
lady,
Certainly !" said
"lie didn't like to speak of his wile,
with quickened pulses and heightened
What
XOKIVAT VILLAfiil, MB.
was agoing to
"Yes,1' said Xanoy. "She was telling
to
quicker.
beating
sobbed
Laura,
The Hardens were not wealthy, and no wonder," half
color.
to th-ca»··*
attention
will
out
Or k.
piv particular
her throat. happen? Had poverty done it* worst for me about her cheeses. She found
of the E\ h au·! Κ \lt
but within a short time they had herself, a choking sensation in
then,
S
to
for how to make them in her paper. I tell \ ο
(
0(Hr« at hi* residence. Office hoars, from
It was queer how the stairs bobbed them ? Was there indeed bright hope
! come into a fortuue, and it was rumored !
10 A.M.
Titus, it's a good thing to have a good
tho thick drops on the future ?
that young Bart was also growing rich about; but. perhaps,
O. ». TKISK,
to
close
beard
his
Hnrt
shining
newspaper. 1 wish you'd—".
put
her lashes might explain it.
lucky speculation.
through
the
raid
timo
second
the
and
•Bali! Don't talk to me!'1 And Titus
Dixfield,
Laura's
car,
DEPUTY SHERIFF,
"What in tho deuce makes lier act so
It was just nine months since the death
oifokd county, mk
so
down the Report, and retired from
had
that
threw
long lingered
then mystic words,
attended to. of Laura's father,
llehaddropp ddown oddly?" muttered young llaydcn ;
jyr Precept.» from abroad promptly
'hen in disgust.
I
kit
the
in a tendeier voice, "poor little thing! its in her memory.
IT. lîTW
suddenly, while apparently in the lull
ΙΓο
felt
him.
winter
The
not
Laura did
passed; and the (spring's
repulse
but sho might have
a pride 1 suppose ;
B. WALTOV
enjoyment of health; and after the
and
to
was
heart
work
him,
done; and tho time lor sheep·
belonged
to eeo me, I then that her
l>KU.KK IX
funeral it was found that his affairs were seemed just the least glad
Titus Closely sheared one
to
another.
came.
shearing
aud then he kicked a box out of that it had never gone out
IPECTiCLEÛ, IEWKLIT, WATtl- in a veiy tangled condition. In fact, think;
So it happened that, after that evening, hundred and titty sheep, and obtained
his path, aud went moodily to the door. !
CHAINS. SEALS, KEYS, PICTURES 4 FRAMES.
'
only a small house was left to the widow,
Bart Havden kept calling, and that the therefrom not quite six hundred pounds
Anne llaydcn was alone.
Al-o. ,»n hand an I fjr -ai ο a lot of TIN-WAKE through the consideration of «editors,
' widow
and vtlier
invariably left tlut two young of wool, being less than an average of
"Soglad 3ou brought it," she cried:
Μ-ΓΚΗ'Κν Ac., Kt» AJKH>-#»
and that far from comfortably furnished.
a
four pound* lo a sheep.
it look bcautilul? what people together; and the end ot it was
I»
Laura, the child ot wealth and la^hion, "and oh! doesn't
4·.
BISBBK,
1
a
less
than
in
brilliant
"Titus, didn't I tell you that neighbor
year.
wedding
are Γ' and sho shook
her lather's idol, a delicate, thorough a fairy fingers you
at
Laic,
Counsellor
Deep water's sheep would be lar the mo*t
$·
satin with exclamations
bred, elegaut girl, who had hitherto sun- out the 'creamy
Me.
profitable? It costs no more to keep one
Hue k tir l«l. O&furd A ouuty.
of delight.
THE PAPERLESS MAX,
ned herself in the warm rays of prosperihis splendid animals than it does to
of
»
.1
-1
1
1
"Sit down, won't you? I've so much
chakll* a. m:»t^i:v,
IV, &IU 1 IJUIUiV Micw n uiiuti
keep one of ours. And then his lambs
ην SYLVAN 178 COBB, JR.
Bart has come home."
to tell you.
Svuth Paris» heart or not,
Ε ΧΟΗ Λ ΓΕΑ,
proved herself a heroine.—
are heavier; and his mutton ia—""
"Tes, I know it; but I can't wait—cot
Will be fourni at hi» Be»ulene«.
Whatever she could find to do, she work"Stop yer gab, Nance! I know what
Iff'H'ub.
"Ne, sir! I don't want noth'n o' the
it will be getting dark, and
a moment,
ed at with all her heart. Plain sewing,
Clw*
L&MfK filé* ΓαίΓ kind.
In the first place, I ha'nt £ot no ye're pitchin at : "It's one o1 them 'tarn a I
η. 1 WllOUBl,
DK.
embroidery, dress-making, fur she had a
Let John Deepwater go it, if he
Aiinc should see the tears and tho money ; and in tlu noxt place, if 1 had the i papers!
DENTIST,
Udent, and concerning which she had oft- lb:it
I've got more wool'n he has."
to.
wants
i
o'
snatch· money, I wouldn't have none
your
BETHKL IIILL. ΜΙΙΧΚ.
said, that if she had not boon trembling mouth ; and stooping,
en heartily
wintered more limn twice as
"And
you
the bill, and placed it in the hand papers."
Offlr· on Mame *»t —o\er I*o>t t>fllce
rich she might have been famous; every- cd up
he did.1'
tie
Plate».
I'at.
a
to
KoUuiu's
"ii
answer
Titus
cheep
in
So spoke
many
Arttlirial Twlli in-«erted
Closely,
of her patroness.
was undertaken willingly, and laon (. Uitn'h Mifrt
thing
will
"Shet
would
ye?"
he
up!
Dr Τ· will vi-itoorliam Ν Η .the week follow·
"Oh, so sorry ! Suppose you won't mind man who had called to see ίί
bored at uncomplainingly. She accepted
I3ul the end was not
silent.
was
ID| tbf «eronit Monday ol'uch month.
Said
like to subscribe for a newspaper.
Nancy
lor the pay till next week ?"
the situation, though not without somo waiting
UK. ti. P. JOM V
1
"We are out of coal and wood," said man kept a store in a neighboring village, yet.
struggles with pride, and many secret
After the haying had been done, Mr.
had
Laura, her checks crimson ; and, in fact, and was also the postmaster; aud ho
tear*.
over and
DENTIST,
mad· arrangements to add to his business Deepwater and his wife called
I suppose 1 must carry the dress wo need the money."
"Well,
the
took tea, and spent
evening, with
SOKWAY VILLAGE, ME.
"Dear me Î Dear me ! I was no thought- by establishing a newspaper agency.
Laura.
homo"—saiu
or Vukan••I can furnish you with any paper you Titus and Nancy.
*#*Tt!>eth inserted oa t«okl, Silver,
But stop,
ί less to spend every cent I had.
Mrs. Stetsou thought of the time when
»ed Rubber.
In the courie of conversation Prudence
may like," he explained to Mr. Closely,
I'll go down and ask Bart."
at the call of her bcautiftil
was
a
carriage
told to Nancy many new things which she
ΒΟΙΛΤΚΚ Λ WKM>HT,
l?aura felt as if sho could sink to the "and I can furnish it cheaper than you
darling.
had learned of household mysteries,while
can get it any olher way, because by buyat Law
Counsellors and
"Dear, can't I Like it?1' she asked, ! floor.
of the
I
Mr.
Deep writer talked to his host
!" sho said, detaining Anne by a ing of mc ycu will save the postage.
ill."
UIIIILLU, XI.
look
"Stop
"You
j
at
her
anxiously.
gazing
which were being
J « WllltiHT
* », DOUTM.
white and shall havo papers devoted to the interests great improvements
J
"1 am ill—that is. my head aches; but ! hold on her arm, her face quite
in
agriculturo. And Titus was in
wait—nevor mind. of the Family; papers for the Farmers; made
S. €.
the walk will do me good,1* Laura re* proud again. "Icau
he
for the Mechanic ; and papers for tcrcsted in spite of himself, though
at Lair, sponded, trying lo look bright. "Its not Of course, 1 can depend upon you by papers
Councillor
otherwise.
both old and young; and, in short, I may tried to appear
Do you think I Wednesday ?"
far to the Uajdens.
BIX KK1KL1». OXKUUD CO ME.
"By the way, Titus," said John Deepassure
you that any one of them would
round
before, perhaps.
"Yes. Γ11 run
? No,
Will pr»iino in Oxford, Cumberland an.I would let you carry home my work
water, late in the evening, "when you get
? You don't know how much be worth far more to you than I propose
Aadromrogjciu Countie*
indeed!" and she bent over and kissed Must you go
she thinks. ready to sell your wool, I think I can rec·
Γνο got to toll you. Well, then, good to ask. Ask your wife what
CDH1KD r. PII1I.B KOOk,
her mother's forehead.
Yon hare no idea what a vast amount of ommendyou to a good market."
she lelt better. The nerv- night."
air
the
Out
in
at
Late,
Counsellor $·
"Much oblecged, John ; but Γνο sold."
The valuable information you will find."
Laura had not worn her veil.
she suffered
ous depression from which
"Sold? To whom."
uorA.«m. X. If.
Nancy Closely wanted a paper; but her
down her cheekn as
left her, as she became inter- tears were running
Saddler & Ryder, of Brinkton."
"To
•«rBusine-fc* bT mail or otherwise, μι-υηιμϋν at- gradually
said—
husband
about her. she hastily descended tho steps of the
sounds
Will practK* in Oxford Count ν, Me., ested in tfce
and
tende· ί to
sights
"Did they come for it!"
"O, bother! I don't want it, I tell yc.
and Coo» County. Ν. H.
and Bart Haydeiv, whe
In gny and beautiful dresses, some of her palace-like house,
"Yes. Old Saddler came himself."
after
as
do
I
can
to
look
much
Oh ! I've got as
€i. Ci. KÏCH 4KBMM,
a few happened to be there, saw them.
her,
former acquaintances passed
"What did he pay you?*1
the humiliation to that proud spirit ! She my farm ; and, if Nancy and tho children
AT
with a nod of recognition, but most withof
the
"Thirty cents."
threw a half defiant glance at tho hand- want to lead, they can get traoU
out noticing her at all—little stings there
MXriELD. I4LXB.
"Thirty—cents?—Thirty cents a pouruIV
some. pitying lace; thon, with a gosturo minister."
se pi*
*#"< "ll«etin£ promptly » tended to.
were, but she held her bundle firmly,
"Yes."
"Your neighbor, Deep water, has tub- j
for he had come toward
lilted he· head a trifle higher, and walk- that repelled him,
Ο. K. HALL. .n. !>..
"Goodness mercy, John! You didn't
iwo
said
lite
for
scribed
agent.
nor
papers,"
street,
the
she almost flew down
id lirmly ou. Turning the corner she her,
sell
your whole clip at that price?"
PHYSICIAN AND
drew a breath till she was at "He will take a pleasant high-toned
came full upon an unexpected tableau. hardly
"Y-es. Why?"
m m ri eli». ac.
literary paper tor his family, and a paper I
A smartly dressed boy, Mitb a leather in home.
BOV S-U*
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parcel

after

parcel

was

lain upon the

arm

lear his

boy, his friend began
becoming too heavy, and said.
as
••Johnny, don't you think you have got

load

to

was

as you can bear?"'
•'Never mind," answered Johnny, in a
how
sweet, happy tone, "father knows

much

much I can carry."
Brave, trusting little fellow! He did
not grow restless or impatient under the
burden. There was no danger, he felt,

that hie father would lay too heavy a load
His lather knew his strength,
on him.
or rather the weakness of that little arm,
and would not over-task it. More than

all his father loved him, and therefore
It is such a spirit
would not harm him
of loving trust in Him, that Ciod desires
all his ciiildrcn to possess.

<$rforb Democrat.
PARIS, MAINE, SEPT.

JOHN APTLETOX, J., PRKSIMnG.

Th« S. J. Court, lor Oxford Coentj
Tuesday, of this week. Chief Justice Appleton presiding. The Conrt tvus

23, 1870.

Norway.
The

">MV>1
40,176

rote

•Roberts*
Total rote,

ι

(ieorge Γ. Whitney, Oxford.
John Stanley, 8d, forttr.

vote

Walker. Lovtll.
A.J. Knight. Kwmiord.
Band til Libby, Hiram.
Bui

l>82.

Hut the vote for Perhain »loci not show
the lull strength of the republican vote
In

east.

localities he

sonic

This

his ticket.

runs

effected

was

by

erta-Chamberlain eombinatioii

Andrew I!. k\an·..

the Rob-

Cornelius M. Holland,-Canton.
Cahin Keen, Buck Mold.

1,» votes, and where there i? not a
shadow of pretence fc»r a;tril*»ting the
Mr. PcrhaiuV
loss to any other cause.

popularity η his native county is bey ο ml
»K>pwtc, ami the only -omise fer aurpiisc

p"s>il>fe
not

reduced

it«eperatc
A e«>rrc»pondent

Franklin Bradford, Hartford.

his vote was

William S. Benton,

of

Benjamin Brooks,

Ae Argus stated in that paper l»elorc
election that the inline of selling Perham
out for Chamberlain re preset tativ es in
Oxford count* would be played, and for

William K. Kanies, Betlel.

many elements to distinct the
and
with downright treachery at
parly,
work to advance the Chatnl»et lain interest
we have won on«· of the in<wt >>gnal vieWith

Snovr» Jt

so

Freeman Holli*. Bnrkiield.
Minion Holman, l>ixfiotd.
Willliam T. Marshall, lU'lirun.

eu'i

William

resoll: Perhara
Perhanrs
tuai ni
i. »! Ko' »·ι! ΐΛ.ΐΤβ;
Chamberlain's majority last
ty **7.S.
u v* 79*2.
The
a vote ol
in
year

aggrt gate majority
!

Îw lu

Ι«»Ι

on

oiigiesMoiial

(

nul 11

Leonard B. Swan, Paris.
C^rus» Wi ntivorth, Biowtield.
lb

fîtll

ftsuitcJ fi«»m λ
Pcrhnm'i
the
Oiarel>er1a)n
between
Rcpublitr»p
ι·ίΡ» -u,.! the Pen»· m'«, Ih·· former votin j <>tî

<>n

cupied

Legislature*

jury

im-

will,

prec■!- h tl»«·

in

hi!

muio i*>

i: did l.i«t years, I's

ol

Bangor,

Watcrvilie.

:.i«-h ihe

*

u

Γ be 4*l>ark t<*«n«"

>«.·*! to consider strong-

demtM-racy, gave Uvpublii'nii
gain* a!»<>ut enough to offrit all tin·}' i«>»i
m tlx* M'apoit and laig*· towns.

hold* <»f

In (.'uinl>ciland OHinty we lost two it»
Portland and one in Itridgton, but we

gained

one

leading

a

%\

each in lirunswivk.

Gray.
Naples,

ίν-bago, <>orham, and
net Republican gain of

imliiaui,

three

member*, which uiav l<> increased by the
•election oi the Republican candidate in
the Falmouth uu.l Powual district, where
there

w is no

choice.

As to the idea pro-

ill hold

that the Democrat»
4iie balance of power in (lie Legislature
S. Senator, it ia ill
on lie.· *ju< >tion ol I
•moonshine.—[l'oitland Press.

•mulgated

w

Λ York county

wrru«

Mr.

this direction had

no

RrpuMtcnn
Lynch,before the election, inquiring about
icligious views. Mr. Lynch replie !
—

that hi* views in

bearing
bave
as a

'

ih>

In·

liberal

his re-election, but added, 'Ί

on

j*

et: >n

n<!. thai I

as

to

however.

t<»

say

to

you

Unitarian, and so
allow all whoelmose, to differ
an» a

1

yesterday
other

ing

a

:t

I

.v.

eases.

of it*

founders ami

it·

died

a

lew

months

had

the

on

to the State

Show rynd Fair

Augusta on Tuesday,
Augusta correapondent, writing Monday, says: "Weather bright and everything looks well lor the Show and Fair.
319 cattlc entered; 112 sheep, 12 eoops
poultry, 40 entries of agricultural implewhich is to θ[κ·η at

an

ment»,

horses,

lions. Entries
ing in fast."

at

over

irt) ol them stal-

the liai) jrood and

—See call lor' Sabbath
\

ant ion

School

eom-

Con·

a

foreign ortice.

body of John

does

not

quite a

fine

looking

woman,

has

'own

a

lull,

danger.
shop presented sickening scene
blood and <N>ufuM«>n. The ordinary I
thought

ol

aud

j
;
i

^

1

be

out

ol

a

; tool* of the
ι

to

λΙμ>ρ were scattered

ι licit, uud

l>eyond the negotiations
ing France to decide her

destinies

objects

to the annexation of

Alsace and

Lorraine to German j.

Bkulin, Sept.

received

the

20.—Quocn

yesterday a

received with indescribable

court was

satisfaction

little written

it sets at rest til the floating
the hostility of the Emperor

as

rumors as to

taken

recently
European conflict.

to the attitude
in the

by

Prussia

about lien

the murdtred uiau witli

being

over,

The government of
must be peaeo.
France or those in power, whoever they
may be, cannot desire further slaughter
when all that will be required of them will
be to

give 328 certain absolute guarantees

that the peace of Europe will not again
be disturbed by the ambitious aspirations
desires wf their people, and that the
miseries which they themselves have

or

brought upon the two nations may never
stretched out on some boards, with his again be iepeated. I sec 1 am paraded
face covered with a cloth. A lar^e crowtl in the columns of several journals as havassembled in and about the premises ing stated what those guarantees must
Of course theso
viewing the back yard, the dead man, be ami must not be.
and his blood, which is scattered aboul statements are merely romances. When
over the floor and the doors leading out
approached by gentlemen of the press I
to the back way.
generally give them civil answers. Their
The excitement on the part of tlu imagination docs the rest.
You know
with
is
was
It
intense.
what
are
greai
populace
guarantees
necessary to sccurc
throat

cut

almost from

car

{M'itce.

..

legitimate

her children arc secured
is safe from futuro cruel

aspirations of
and Germany

We had visions of the breaking up of
llie drouth about tho time tlx; sun crossed
the lino—of wells once more filled with

Fi.orf.kcr, Sept. 20.—Tho siege of
Five divisions
Homo has commenced.
under Cadoma invest the city.
tance is a matter of form and the
—

to ear,

was

authority

that Favre will be received in

capacity only,

a

private opens,
by Peru,)

and will be informed

the MrrrhanU of this

place, (West

ill, by shrewd sales, make for
Bismarck that Germany must insist, as themselves that gain which their procondition sine η un non of peace, on the fession deserves. A. C. Small, who now
surrender ot tin· forts on the Moselle and

Germany

which
and attacked.

Rhine,bj

was

trades in the brick store so long owned
and occupied by Lyman Bolster, has on
hand an assortment of dry goods ami
groceries, which he sells at a reasonable

threatened

MAX ASTRA 17
People

salely

to accommodate the people around.
Wm. Woodsoni, Jr., is now filling his
store with choice goods for the Fall and
Winter trade. Ho enrrio* on business :it
his old stand. W. J. Walker, who fitted

price,

of Vermont, ûrw Hampshire ami
Maine lu wonder!

Prof.

King

in

"aerial travelist" lodged
near Μι*. A. K. Knapp's

an

B)ion
and

residence

close

to

w

Coos

Hardware storo in this rilhge last
up
Spring, is now doing considerable in the
η

Bridge,

lait, a (ew minutes past six
of manufacturing all kinds ol tino'clock A. M. This aeronaut left the lair way
He has hit* work-shop in the saine
ware.
grounds of an agricultural socicty at
where his goods arc for sale
Barton, Vermont *!»out three o'ciock in building
it more convenient tor hiiu
renders
which
the allcrnoon. After packing up, he imto attend to his customers.
mediately started for Bryant's Pond,leavValmoro I>unn, the only manufacturer
ing this place about ten o'clock, Friday,
rind
dealer In furniture at this place, is
1 did not see him, but Mr. Smith
Α. M.
some tine sets of furniture,
who carried him to tlio depot, gives me preparing
ho thinds will suit the most parwhich
the above facts, ami also the following:
I entered his shop, and was
ticular.
"1 hat he made on ascent ol about threo
a
shown
good specimen of his extension
miles, then went north ward, and finally
the way of a very well made
in
tables,
struck towards the point of landing makcan l>e extended or continctwhich
table,
ing about IW miles travel in all—and the
at
cd
pleasure. His articles are all made
greater part of the way over deuse forbest lumljer, chiefly yellow birch,
the
of
ests and lake country.
that he has prepared for the purpose.—
Aycrs Little found four bears near his
His machinery is of the latest pattern,
house, Thursday morning and with the
of planes, turning lathe, ami
aid of a small dog, "treed" three ol consisting
other
requisite fixtures that l>elong to an
them—before help came, two of them
Another
of the kind.
establishment
He managed to
came down and left.
to him is that he can make and
aid
keep one—an old one and tho mother of great
his tools and machines—a quality
the other three,up a tree, and to secure a repair
not
possessed by all.
boy to spread the news. In an hour or
election wentofT just right, with a
Our
so, a considerable number had arrived at
in favor of Perham, the great
the place, and Mr. il. F. Smith and Wm. majority
of the temperance cause.
Roach, two good huntsmen, fired at near- advocate
A. L. H.
ly the same instant, bringing bruin down

Thursday

—

from her

ι

>

-11

>

tr

position

icti ιιυιιι

in the tree,

uicgrouim.

somo twen-

—The Journal's Hartford correspondent
writes that Forest Luke Lodge ot Good

ûum as nie

Mr. A. Worth ly
Templars, of Centre Hartford, were favornml Blanchard Kimball, fired a shut at
ed at their meeting on the 10th iuit., with
her, and "she yielded up the ghost ami
the presence of a large delegation of visdied.'' This was a bruin of some 225 j
itors from the Shore I/odgeof north Turnpounds weight. H. W. Park and a gen- er, and Crystal Wave Lodge, East Back·
tleman from Minot, (C. W. Millett,)
field. This lodge numbers one huudred
dragged her down the hill through the' and thirty-lire members and iscolleetinga
pasture of Benjamin Storer, to his house,,
library. Graflam Coburn, aged 83
and the rest good
η distance ot some tiC rods,
Paris Ilill ι
years, travelod last week, from
of the crowd started in pursuit of the,
to North Hartford, eighteen miles, beothor bears, one of which was killed by (
tween half past Ave and half past eleven
Two bears
a shot from A. A. Worthly.
A. M. David W. Corless of Hartford,
killed, a balloou descending in our midst,
was tl»e master workman of a building
Irom way up in Vermont all in one day,
( 4Μχ15 feet, for S & J. Holmes, Pari», and
is a great thing for Swift river country.
raised it the day he was 78 years old, an^
Sl'AUKKS.
returned to Hartford and voted forPcrham.
Mexico, Sept. 17, 1870.
The Rev. Levi llersey of Richmond, form-

ground,

bcar struck the

erly pastor of the Free Baptist church nt
East Buckfield, will preach his twentythird annual sermon at that place ou the

Bethel Items.

dull just now. j
The cxcilcmcnt of elcctiou has in a meas- last Sabbath in
September.
ure
passed nuay and our village has
once more resumed her natural quiet.
—The Journal's editorial correspondent
Enoch Foster Jr., Esq., is building an writes that I)ea. Alden BumpusofHebron,
oflice on Main street near his house for , is now 84 years old. Ho was boni on the
his own use, and we understand S. F. farm where he has always lived. Ile was
Gibson Esq., is soon to build one on ; a schoolmate with ex-Governor Albion K.
Bethel

Spring

now»

seems

street near hi* residence.

Parris, who, he eaye,

was

bom in

a

block

farmers have com-; house in that town, and who attended
menced hauling their Potatoes to the Hebron Academy with him the first term
Starch Factory. We hear that the yield is , in the year 180ό, under Preceptor Win.
Barrows. Mr. Bumpus retains his faculgood.
We

notice

Apples

arc

our

j

very

plenty.

worth but 50 cts. per bushel, which is
rery cheap.
We hear that the attendance at Gould's
Academy this term exceeds ono hundred

ed
The Kditor is confined to ι lie house
mill continued to teach for seventeen year».
severe attack of the rheumatism,
a
He re hie* with hi* son, Atwood Bumpus, by
account for any shortcomings
who is almost literally burid up this year which may
Who in better this week.
in fruits ol various kinds

goods tlmn the inai. I —•Rev.
abundance of good things to eat! ;
preach at

off in thin world's
with

an

Tal>or, ol Norway, will
the Universalist Church, Paris
Hill, next Sunday forenoon.

Τnicher'a Institute.

Mr.

ordained hs
church in Hebron

—Henry V. Baker b

There will be a sectional County Teacher's Institute held at Denmatk Corner,

pastor of the

Baptist

to be

Tuesday next, at 10 o'clock A. M.
—Tho Waterford, Albany, Stoneham,
True, SuperLoveii and Sweden Agricultural Club,

Friday and Saturday, Oct.

on

on

7th and 8th,

under the direction of Ν. T.
visor of Ox lord Co., A. K. Mabry, Suwill hold lU annual Kxhibition at North
pervisor of York Co., and L. A. Poor, Waterford, on Wednesday, Oct. 19, l«7o.
Esq. A Public Lecture will bo given on
—in addition to last week's returns for
Thursday eve, by Mr. Mabry.
wo have received thy
We hope to see many teachers present, Representatives,
«James Kdgecomb,
from the Western portion of the County, following: Fryeburg,
Ilill, Jr.,
Nathaniel
100;
Each teacher should be provided with Republican,
Chamberlain Republican, 14·Γ». Sweden,
note book and pencil.
.Joseph Knight, «5; Democrat candidate
Ν. T. Truk, Suj»ervisor.
had 66. Woodstock, Moore 1/>β ; An-

j

County Institute.

drews 66.

—Wo learn that Samuel S. Hcrsev of
There will bo a sectional County Insti- !
at Canton Mills, commencing Waterford, who has just loot hi» building-;
fire, insured at the agency of W-n. K.
Wednesday evening, Sept. 28th, and con-

lute held

tinning through Thursday, Friday

by

promptly adInof Χ. 'Γ. j
Manhattan
the
direction
the
under
Saturday,
justed and paid by
Mr.
of
New
of
Oxford
and
Home
:
surance Co, of Ν. Y.,
County ;
True, Supervisor
and

tioodnow, has had his loss

j

A. Ii. Abbott, Super* isor of Franklin Co., Haven.
and Mr. M. J. Kicker.
—A match game of base ball waa
A public 1/ecturc will be given by Mr. I
played at Iliiam Bridge on Saturday,
Abbott on Wednesday evening.
17th inst., by tho Pequawkets of Fryn1
Teachers and Committees in tho Eastern
burg and tho Waverleys of Limerick,
invited which the latter won
by a score of M
part of tlio County are earnestly
fail
not
should
Teachers
to be
be

to

present.
present

with

To C ommittees anil Teachers·

Norway correspondent

—The

Supervisor.

Ν. T. Tri e,

pencils.

to 18.

ami

books

nolo

tho

of

1'ortland Advertiser says that Mrs. Levi
Millet of Norway was thrown from a

and severely if not fatally
It is not ι ossiblc to elevate our whole carriage,
arm was broken and her
One
school system at once. It would be like injured.
so
head
badly bruised that she lie* indriving a ten horse team abreast. It is
sensible.
far better to attempt one thing at a time, j
—Tho Journal's editorial correspondent
to
I would therefore respectfully suggest
:"Wo took a look at Elder I>unwrites
Schools
teachers of Academies and High
the
ham'shnge «<|»inhes at Bryant's Pond,
in Oxford County, that they take up
in
a
day or two #ince. The largest weighs
rules for tho use of tho Comma
and lu»vc them committed to | 209 lbs., and gins nearly ei^lit f< eι. There
♦

punctuation

1
are >i\ or eight of the huge fellows close
memory by advanced classe* in grammar
write by each o'.her. Such a tight in the squash
so that the teachers, «specially, can
He abo has a
to be neen.
a letter and
punctuate it in accordance line is rarely
sweet
of
bed
potatoes.
In ex.uuinmg teacher* fine
wiili these rules.
—Bismarck will not .sign any treaties
for « ur winter schools let each teacher l»e
examined by the S S. Committee on tliie for peace unlets those treaties have tho
and it not prepared, given an sympathies and confidence of the people

subject,

in the future for the examina- of France.
tion. I tnint that evwy teacher in the
—The Sunday Star says Toby Candor
to give these!
be
will
prepared
County
is nbout to sell the Ba!h Times to Mr.
rules as laid down in any of our gram- Upton, one of the former proprietors, and
X. T. Tri *. Supervisor.
mars.
whoM name is not
another

opjwrt unity

Maine Central Κ. It. Extension.—
The Le wis ton Journal says the grading
of the extension of the Maine Central
has l>t?en sub-let as follows : Firat mile
and

^ptctiou.

half from Danville

a

gentleman

given.

Republican

says that
ha· been
of
Belfast,
one II. S. Parker
Kockland
to
driving a horse iionith.it city
—'Πιο Machias

ι

to a

.in·! Lack,

fitly-six milen, every clay

tor

six days, ending Wednesday, for
writer
Frenchman from Canada; next three
of
$100.
next
miles to Wm. Hinds of Lewiston;
next
—Twenty-five boys from the schooltwo miles to a Mr. Ward of llangor ;
while taking their usual
mile to a Mr. Conway oi Portland; next ship Mercury
and a half miles to Michael (VN'eil rowing exercise in the harbor Thursday
a

two

of Portland ; the next four miles the cen-,
and
tractors, Messrs. Straw, Patterson
to
mile
Mstney, reMjrve themselves; next
last
the
Patiick Dunn ol I^ewieton ; and

threw overboard the boatswain in command and rowed to shoro. The boatsecured by a parsing vac lit
of the boys were captured, the
others all escaped safely to the city.

swain

and

was

ten

with the P. & K.
—True succès# results from true merit
road near Cuinlwrland station, to Shannon Si Dolan of Portland. Whole distance Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Iienewer
1H miles Nearly all the seb-cotraclors are is placed before the public, resting solely
Its success is already
at work, several hundred men being on on its own merit*.

connecting

three miles,

the line

Before

Thursday.

a

week there
Il

the line.

indisputable.

—We would not recommend the frethe
be
favorable,
should
the winter
grad- quent or constant use of any medicine.
iu
the
spring, It is important to take even a good article
ing will l>c completed early
cars
the
for
and the road ready
by July. judiciously. "Parson's Purgative Pills,
Une section of the ma.<onry has already are safe, prompt, and reliable as a laxawill be 600

men

at

work

been let to a Mr.

grading

The

on

Savage of Augusta.
by the yard.

is all done

tive

or

cathartic.

—Hase Ball is
cise and

capital

undoubtedly good

amusement,

exor-

but it often

IIy.menial.—A very pleasing wedding
occasions bunged ejos, broken shins and
in this

city,1
ceremony came off yesterday
the contracting parties being Mr. William
M. Marks ot Portland and Miss Amanda
A. Stearns of Paris Hill. Mr. Marks has
for several years had charge ol the job
office attached to the Daily
printing

Ρκελ*. and the good wishes of alt
nected with ihe office, together with his
him in
many other ïriendi η ill be with

con-

tell you that in
all such eases if "Johnson's Auodyne
Liniment" is reported to, it will reduce
We

blistered hands.

the

can

swelling and stop the pain.

—Uenne's Pain-Killing Magic Oil cures
headache, and all kinds of pain. Every

family should keep

it in the house,

to ιι>·«

for sudden sickness like eliolie, cholera
Ac. "It
the new relations he has assumed. The morbus, plurisy, cramps, fits,
Sold bv dm jgi-ts
a charm."
happy couple were united by Itev. W. II works like
and
left
merchants
and
grocers.
street church,
Fenu of the
*7 rl

m

in the

noon

High

train lor

Montreal.—[Port-

land Press.
—The

following

Postmasters

Maine

Wkinoino Machixk.s.—For years the
"Fikmkr"has ad\iscd its readers to l»uy
a wring*r with cog wheels in pretercnr»·
to one without a c«>g wheel attachment.

O.Wright,
It is just as important that the cog wheers
Cumberland
county, rice
at Ivies Falls,
be so arranged that they will not entirely
Daniel C. Smith, resigned; Robert F.
separate or play npait when wringing
Robinson, at Wesley, Washington, vice
large articles, for then the use of the cog
Abrarn J. Drew, resigned. The office at
is lost when mosffreeded. We have exha\

e

been

appointed

John

:

Eliot, York county, Is changed to South amined several machines with
cogs on
Eliot, and Thomas F. Stagjes continued one and on both ends of the shaft, and
York
as Postmaster, and Eliot Depot,
find the cogs on all these marhiucs play
E.
Charles
and
county, changed to Eliot,
which
apart, except on the "Universal,"
Thompson continued as Postmaster.
fnnAmtiiniiil to run readei> a·» :l
mm

.».,n

—Butter is quoted in Boston, bot 37 to durable wringer, and iust what is needed
38 ; good 32 to '.\δ ; common 30 to 32. Fac in any family.—Se» England farmer.
Dis cases such as Consumption, liron·
tory cheese 12 to 15, dairy 8 to 12. Kggs
from Typhoid and other
24 to 25.
II»y. best 29 to $30; inferior
It has been up
choice
hand pkked
Henus,
2 to $2.50.
medium
to $3 ;

19

to

$20.

to

35

a

pea-bean

chilis, Debility
$37. Low Fevers, from excessive grief, study,
2.75 or elo.-*e confinement, and
prostration <t

the vital powers, yield to Fellows' Compound Svbi'p οι HYroniospniTBe sooner
than any remedy ever before discovered.

—The exact amounts due to New Kngland manufacturers by Francis Skinner & The muscles of the stomach are strength·
1
Co., aro at last stated. They owe Nautn· ed, digestion becomes complete, the Lackeag Mills, $300,000; Bates of Lewiston, teals take up nutrition, the blood become:)
$300,000; Franklin ol Lewiston, $90,000; Totalized and pure, the nervous system
Androscoggin of Lewiston, $700,000 vigor one, and the thin, pale, or sallow
and heatty
become
Poppcrellol Uiddeford, $«63,000; Laconia I

;|

plnmp

coiuploxioned

Mills of Biddcford, $6-42,000; Continental and
of Lewiston, $90,000.

tint of health.

ruddy
regain
profuse and many times excessive·
a
offensive discharge from the nose,
—Apples are quoted in Boston ot $2 ly
nose at times,
barrel—in N. llumpshirc and various other with "stopping up" of the
of the sense of smell and
Waterville
In
impairment
places at 50 cts. a bushel.
or weak eyes, impaired
good eating apples sell at 50 to 75 cla. j taste, withering
occasional
plums, which aro plenty and nice, sell in hcariug, irregular appetite,
the eyes,
over
and
pain
the street at a bollar a peck. Tomatoes nausea, pressure
the

—A

are

easily given

—Two

men

to those who ha?e non.

maskod and

disguised

en-

and

of the head, ocsensatiobs, cold lect, and

at times in the back

casional
a

chilly
feeling of lassitude

Scott's

Station,

seven

miles west of Jeff-

and

debility

which are common to

tered the United States express car of the symptoms
Missouri Pacific train Friday morning at yet all of them
caso.

Dr.

present in
Sage's Catarrh Remedy
are not

arc

Catarrh,
every
curcs

Catarrh in its worst form and stages. It
on the messenger, John Cleveland, beat j is pleasant to use and contain* no poisonon
him severely, bound and gngged him, i ous or caustic drugs. Sent by mail
then robbed the safe of $10,800 in money, ! receipt of sixty cents. Address Κ .λ
as the train
Jefferson l'icrce, M. 1)., Buffalo, Ν. Y. A pamphlu
erson

City,

and made

a

furious

approached
This.must be rery gratifying of dipping his eyes in cold water, a prac· and,
off
and
defended
be
City, jumped
escaped.
Principal, and is certainly to the ! lice which, in his ease, might

and fifty.'
*o the

remarkably well, converses intelligently of the pa2t,and devotes the most of
his time in reading and writing. He writes
two or three pages every day. He attributes his good eyesight to his daily practice

Fall fruit is ties

Editorial and Selected Item».

therapouticul ground*. Ile commune· I
teaching school sixty-tiro years ago,

on

Norway Items·

slaughter.

ami unnecessary

extend

for peaec lea\

wife and three children.

The

I

—Referring

information

A letter from Count Bismarck of the
11th inst, says the next phase of this
I
Mr. and Mrs. lloswell were mairied wonderful war will be the investment,
about nine years ago, and ever since thai and in time it is
hoped, the occupation
time the pair have lived an unhappy life, of
Taris; aud all hope of successful rcsis·
!
a hell upon euth." Sht
as he termed it,
after that there
then
tance

is stili

no

editor.

to treat with

always retained considerable in·
In any case it
fluence over the King.

rounded lace, dark hair and a rolling
black eye. Although having receive»!
eight ga>hes about the head and neck,sh<

editor since

:igo atMl sine· then the papur hat»

As to the

which

look U}»«n the dying man with
of satisfaction. In his right

to

feeling

leaves

is

subscription list to thai of the Weekly
Courier. Joseph HstiiUrtl, Emj, who was

the

one

interview

From other infromation I presume it to
Ik· h view held and so urged by the tory
sr.»· at Berlin, that court faction that
.m >
not «hare Bismarck's views but

nu'tnWr of th»· Methodist church of that
lie was about 4ô years of a^c, ami
citv.

will be issued for the last time to-day, it
ha\ in* boen purchased by John II. Lynde
ot the Whig and Courier, who will add

it* commencement,

diiect from the Berlin

came

years. He was esteemed a« a peaceable
and worthy citizen by the whole com·
munity, and f >r mailt years had been a

points.
Ikuigor JefleraooiaB.
weekly
paper which w.»» .started by the free soil
Démocrate, in 1*4λ, and which bince the
organization o£ the K'-publiean party has
uiu απ ear not a» h ocatc of its
principles,

personal

a

the

twenty

these doctrinal

—The

ubout

supposed purpose of Prussia
Kcgency for peace, that

Austin,not

v.

bring

to

Angusta
by the
Emperor of Russia, warmly congratulather majesty upon the great victories
ing
The murdered man, Mr. Laflin, was by
that the armies of Germany had so sigprojection a barber, which occupation he
nally obtained. The letter when read to
twe
has followed in liallowcll for

experience 1 hive had in the present
political campaign, has rathet shaken my
opinions an*! incline.» mo to accept the
views

M. Thiers had submitted no
to the British

tangible proposal

between Favre and Bi»marrk.

believer in total depravity, and inclined pockct was fount! a sixshooter and in the
a I loody knife with which
to don It tin c.\":>lence of a literal hell, but i lelt side
reading the lliddetord Journal and the lie hail committed liis loul crime.

on

P. M.

lasting

and gurgling brooks again
Resis- pure wator,
their
way through pastures and
surren- singing
still cling to tlio delusion,
wc
fields; and
der is expected to-day.
notwithstanding the "Star man" under·
Loxbox, Sept. 20. To-day Prince
rtands it will bo dry until November.
such an effort would be sure to be mis- Albert occupies tho town of Nanges, thirDr. llodolphus Young has bought out
understood and would appear like a teen miles from Paris.
the stock in trade of J. II. Carpenter,
Large detachments of Pi ussians have druggist and apothecary, and is filling
league a gai η it Prussia and not a measure
crossed
the Seine and are concentrating
to be adopted unless the parlies were
up with a choicô lot of new goods and
ready to support their representations by at Chaisy Sur Seine, six miles south of medicines. Mr. Young is an experienced
Paris.
torce if they were not accepted, which
hand, having formerly been in the business
A considerable force of Prussian cavalcourse involved the total rejection of M.
in this town.
Thiers proposal. Following this rcbtifT ry occupy Clumart, Ave miles southwest
Our representative vote g<>t a little
M. Thiers' proposal wis to alarm England ol Paris, and a similar force occupy Cretil
mixed this year. (». P. .Tones received
by declaring that a general republican six miles southeast ol Paris.
25.Ί votes, running 17 ahead of his ticket.
A telegraphic dispatch from Orleans of
was
movement
imminent throughout
Leo Mixer had 156 falling 4 behind his
i Europe aud only to bo repressed by the 20th Inst, says an engagement took
ticket. 2Mdemocrats voted for Dr. Jones,
! strengthening the present moderate govplace at Vissoux. Twentv-fivo thousand nud about 20
republicans voted for Mr.
On the advise of his
French massed near tho northerly part
ernnn nl in France.
Mixer. Dr. Jones' majority in tho dis; friends however he abstained from ad·
of the town were attacked by 15,000
trict is 72.
dressing the njenaee to the English gov- Prussians. Πιο Prussians wero mow od
('apt. Amos. F. Xoyes has bocn on a
ernment. It is absolutely tine that M. down by tho French artillery, but alter
trip down the European and North AmeriThiers is here without instructions, ere· considerable loss recrosscd the river in
can K. It.
lie speaks very highly of the
1
dentials or the power of offering any good ordct and fell back on another army
country through that section—of the
corps.
guarantee on the part of France.
He was
people as kind and hospitable.
Marskillks, Sept. 21.—An oflirial desIndependently of M. Thiers, the French
\V.
F.
tho guest of Mr.
Work, baggage
government docs not conceal from the patch Irom tho Prussian hoadquai ler* l»o- master on the
tUi.s town.
load,formerly.of
English cabinet its anxious desire for an foio Paris reports that a rodoubt with sevMr. Frank A. Danfoith has engaged
Lord Gian· en guns was captured by Cernian IMOpl.
armistice and has besought
^
t
rH)00 bushels of cider apples at 20 cts a
λ il le to transmit to the 1'iu^ian
Another dispatch from the King of
head- I
Imeliel delivered at the mill.
quarters certain overtures tending to tho Prussia to tho Queen, dated Tuesday
Frost's Corxkk.
negotiations on specified terms. The says : The French Imvo abandoned their
Miss M illie F. Biooks is leaching a
answer received from I*rns«ia takes the I position near Pern title, north of Fort St.
private school. Sho is at homo in
form of two questions. "First, supposing Denis. At the same time the Prusso-lta* largo
tho school room, and her pupils learn.
the terms of armistice agreed on between variait corps, crossing the Seine near VilThe blacksmith shop at this ρ la Co is for
French lineure, attacked three divisions under
us can you undertake that tho
I
lale. It i« a fust-rale opening for a good
on the heights
will abide by them, meaning by the French connu.ind of Gen. V'inov,
η
J
and steady man who will come and stay.
Stras- ι ol Sceaux, and captured seven guns and
am ι y all forces under Hazaine, in
Also, a t*o story house with a good
bourg, the at my of Lyons and all the many men. Frit/ directed the move- it able attrched. Tho house is convenient
other organizations?" "Second, supposWill be sold at a
ft»r two families.
PAWS OOMPI JCTKLY IX VP.STRl».
ing the army accepts will the nation?n
Dvkk.
bargain.
Jules Favre replied : 44We undertake te»
Bkklin, Sept. 21.—The Crown Prince
au.>wcr lor the arjoy a·· well for the nation,
informed the· Queen yesterday by felePent Item λ.
wo convoke the con-tituent assembly in
of
Versailles
the
investment
graphfrom
The balmy «la) s of Autumn have retho shortest po.*sib!o time, a fortnight at of Paris from Versailles to Vincennes.—
lumed with sunshine ami shade. and the
] the most, and submit the conditions to The French troope hare been driven back. I
many products of the rich farms, of this
that assembly which should be a free ex- Tlic
capture of nn earthwork with seven ) vicinity have been harvested, and prompulsion of the national will, wo resign cannon wan executed with little loss.
ise a bountiful yield. Corn and hop*
if such
into its hands.
our |H>**er
Λ despatch from the Royal headquartnever looked better, on the farms that lav
assembly accepts and ratifies oui acts ers at Meaux, dated the 20th, «ny» the on the hanks of the
Androscoggin, The
"
J that will be a full guarantee to Prussia
complete investment of Paris was ac- hops have hern pressed, and farmers say
Obviously this answer admits that the complished yesterday. Tin· King re- that the same amount of bales never
connoitcred to-day the fortifications on
weighed a* much before. We hope and
gi\ r any guarantees which even il follow- the north side of the city.
trust that the dilligent producer* will be
ed by ηπ immediate armistice, might not
IiONpoN, Sept. 21.—[Spécial to Ν. V. recompensed lor their labors, from the
be repudiated bv the assembly.
Tribune.] The Tribune's special corres- fruits of our Mothrr Earth.
PiussiV* reply, however, is awaited
Business affair* an? now prospering*
pondent at Merlin telegraphs to-day : The
and in the uu inlinio an t.ttcmpt is maklearn* with thu indication that, a* Fall trade
American minister on

fried lost March,and tho

could not «grec.
i:< \t trial was Foster

seemed

with me, a- they prol»ab!j would do even
if I did not allow it. 1 Vue been a dis

most e\t renie

of any

Persons in
thereafter.
llo»w ΊΙ, t -k. plaou Tuesday. No cau*e
close relations with Bismarck insist
J«>i jealousy was >hown by the evidence.
strongly that he holds very different views
Lafiiw uuit into Mrs. Hosweli'» house,
and in negotiations lor peace will not
w! i»-h w.n contiguous to hi* shop, t<»>h«»w
discuss technical questions nor aik by
her λ car|*t which ho had purchased,and
what title any French government holds
entered the house by her invitation, when
j»ower provided that it can guarantee the
lloswell, win» had secreted biinsell near
execution of the tenus to which it agrees.
b\, rushed in and inude liie attack ujx»n
Lomh».\, Sept. 1ί·.—The Pall Mall
A stru^glo followed and she
hi·» w ife.
(îazette to-day in its correspondence from
succeeded in getting into an inner room
Khcims dated 1 _tli. says Bismarck is
lloswell then
atid closing the door.
anxious about the policy to In» pursued
turned on I.ariin. A Mr. Knight, who
by the United States government, now
worked f< r deceased, singularly enough
It
that France has declared a republic.
went to the shop at that moment, and
is said Prussia craves American sympathy
hearing the cry of murder, passed around but cannot treat with the French
republic.
lloswell and Lallin
to the rear and
Πιο dUpatches of to-day destroy all
struggling together, th* latter with blood
prospect of Bazaine'* escape. A handful
streaming from the wound iu his neck. of men.
only haxe esea|»ed thus far. The
The a! trm was given and a number ol
of Toulon is vigorously pressed.
siege
persons rushed to the place; but Lallin The
place cannot hold ont much longer.
died belore the doetor arrived. Hosweli
The Times Berlin corres]»ondent conwaived examination be tore t lie magistrat*
firnix the Prussian readiness to treat with
and wa<« fu.lv committed, lie does not
any French government which is capable
show anv sorrow for the deed, and averts
ot making and guaranteeing peace.
that he caught the parties iu bed together,
Colonels Seymour and Charleton of tho
I'Ut as Lafiin \\a.· fully dressed and bit
British army, who arc with tho armies
clothing in order, the story is improbablo. now
operating in France, attest to the
arrested
Alter being
by Mat>hai horrible suffering at the seat of war. Sol·
Fowles, he said to him, while the man
diets and peasantry arc perishing from
"Damn hiui! I have been
was tiding,
starvation. Women are violated, the dead
watching him ior some time aud now I
outraged and prisoners famished. No
ha\e fixwj him" The murderer apfaith is placed in the statement that Russia
]>earod to be entirely composed aud

ami

llrklgton

l'use

Lallin,
of iiillwell. murdered bv Kdward S.

by iuoli^htt*-** the Republican·» lost two
repressor tain* -in Portland, twoiu Leuisin

was

riie i i'jm

iloux* w*d stand 114 K* publicau. 36
1 VnitxTil· iumI bo cboitt in one district.
This i* J »i:>g ucll, when we consider that

on*·

Plaintiff, tor
exception antl motion.

The ItaUou eH Murder.

nrv:

in

thing

European War.
London, Sept. 16.—Up to 6

wwk. There is a good attendance
members of the Bar— all «*:ιμο:

their

«ii 4iii t>. w hirl», we have ι ο doubt,
ha\ e elected lb pubb an re|Me*cnt*tive*.
Aliening tin·, to be the ease pu I ie> in the

one

n«

The

next

two

ton, imve in

oc-

con-

Jury will report
completed.
Friday morning and be discharged.
The C*«»urt will probably set through

The
l>cm*»ciati·.
ami
liouto *to< ν la-t year 117 Κpublicans
ami 31 JLV iuocral>. We have returns
lrx>ii) ni! the Vale with the « \ ·pliou of

Kepuliiicnn»

3

w as

The

The Grind

stand

probability,

Tuesday,

the doi kot.

The

imdi itelv niter election, are reduced, :n
«vlbotigiittlic) would be,to ju-t nothing,
Ne η ate

lor

goe·» up «>11
I his action

large 1 ♦•gi-ialixe gain>" so con«φΐοηοη*Ιτ set iorJh in Ug tvpe in the

lb*·

Ne wry.

1 be
tinued ii(>ckct iiHilninn V»7 action."
first action tried, was Hart let t v. Uartlctt.

The

««

ight.

calling

in

Ycidiet

l>cuiuc ratio pap*

Κ \\

tilload.

Ira Wormcll, Pem,
The mo*t of the day

Irturc.

.·ί*ν/*.ο mid olhd

nrf \\ ight,

•Joseph

ing f«>r Ro'»crt* ι ml I bo Inter supporting
ing Chaml»erlaincandid2ite« ti»r the l.e^i·»The Seat

Richards, Koalairy.

Ania>r

vote

Πι»»

t

4 M)«

Pratt, Oxford.

Horatio Κ

»

Martin. Uumford.

(».

Merrill, UtrsH.

Albert

following

ture, L'i^e the

uv.

Seymour C. Hobbs, Fryebarg, Futx'an.
Charli-s S. Kider, Pari*.

aehevrtl in a State election.
<;t
At
*τ\, S«*j»t. 19 —Otli'ial returns ol
Ιΐκ· late ebetiorv,
«•««nfdt't»' as will l»e
the Lcgislaa«scmtdv<>t
ih«·
ι:H
pr.Ki.-»hid
tories

Norway.

tîratton.

Kit hard L. Cole, (îreenwood.
Frank M.Cole, Woodstock.
Hem y Κ Cu>hman. Andurer.
William Cotton. Hiram.

the Argus lold the truth.

one*·

Bang;·.

Sweden.

Jonathan Barllett. Stoueham.
Spencer Τ Bartlctt, Bethel.

a

more.

·

tieorjrc K. Bean. lK>nuark, Foretnan.

Kben F.

combination of
a character established in
so
dangciout
all the towns o»*onl luiu where it wa*
to maiec

"lynch him/'

who Arc intonated
'Τis rather a military people of tbo village
our own institutions.
than jKilitical question. No overtures of in suppoiting
S R. Sliehan, lailor, so well known
is
pcace can be received until the army
has got
But when the safely of ··· igh this part of tbo County
bclore Paris.
oiic of tho beat slock of goods for
Germany ami the pence ol the world is ι.,
wear tlint can bo found in
securod, Germany will not oppose the gentlemen's
Xestablishment.
termination of the war, from which they any country
Sept 19th. 1870.
never will retire until the
h

|

Benjamin Tucker, Waterfbrd.
Nathaniel S. Barker. Albany.
First Joky.

some

result in that with

Frveburg.

Franklin IV>rtor, Par s.
Benjr inin W. Stockwell. Mexico,
Silas L. H ^uian. lUuiehl.

fore-

shadowed liefore election in some of the j
paper* favorable to the movement. It is
χ» in Ox h Til county, where Pel ham loses

at the

nes

Asa W. M:tnMît»id, Brewntield.

behind

as

L. D.

Mason, Bethel, foreman.
Merritt Parsons, Hart-ford.
Israel A. Fletcher, Suntncr.
Κ ben C. Shack Ivy, Norway, excused,

8.875
last year was but 93,8·ν·>
and Chamberlain'· majority was only 7,·
The total

but

quite severo kicks,
great injury.

arc

MighiH

99,227

Λ

made to

government than that the neutral powers
Stacy, Porter; A. F. Trask,
should exert their simultaneous good
IKxtield, Deputies. Henry K. Hammond,
offices for the restoration of peace. Lord
Paris Crier; Charles II. (leorge, Hebron,
Granville was inclined to favor the pro·
Messenger.
posai but Mr. Gladstone thought that
(•HAM· Jury.

Bethel;

majority.

2'crham'a

Court

|he

were

As Repassed oui from the door In the
hands of the officers he received sovcrnl

ol

Win. K. Kimball, Clerk ; E. Foster, Jr.,
Co. Attorney; Cyrus Wormcll, Sheriff;
S. K. HutcUins. Paris; C. M. Woiniell,

few

follow·:

as

Perham's

officer* of

following

in attendance

nnimportant
from the
era
gathered
exceptions. Tley
official rtowibmh) carefully copied. The
result is more tavorable to the republican
tiefcet lhan the Meet sanguine anticipated.
Our figure* were the highest in the State
on the night of the election, ami Per ham'a
majority hag outrun eveu them. In brief
the resell is

Rev. Mr. Tabor,

opened by prayer by

The Keetiebec Journal in iU last issue
the
•ays: We give the-complete icturn» of
a

and loud cries

met

The Returns.

State ft* Governor wit h

difficulty
arresting

S. J. Couri—Srpt. Term, 1870,

that tho officers succeeded in
the culprit, as several attempts

onslaught

«eut free.

Sold

by druggists.

>

j

1

I

Sabtmth

θΛ-fonl County

Twenty-Srren

School

Convention.

i

Years* Practiw

In the Treatment of Dueusea incident to Females

ha* placed DK. DOW at the head of all physicians
There will bo a Convention of the
such practice a specialty, and eu.nldea him
in Oxford making
School»
Sabbath
evangelic*!
to yuaranti'e a speedy and permanent cure in the
County, at Bethel Hill, on Tuesday and worst «net of Supprwiva ami all other .1ienUrn

Wednesday. Oct. llth and 12th, com·
lueneiog at 11 o'clock, on the fir>t day.

All the Sabbath Schools in the County are
earnest ! y requested to be represented by
the lVtor of the church

and

,

A lot of

under treatment.
Boston, July, 1»7U.

de»mag

Household Furniture,

Kntertainmeut will be afforded to all.
PU··! PU** I Pile·! Pile·! Out»» niSl »|v
The programme ol exercises will be pul>- plications are MM«y thrown auay. Tlie only
liahed hereafter. It is expected that hall permanent c«rei« lui I! \|{lti«ov> PKUINTAL·

I are rates will be obtained on the

Grand

Zion's llerald

please

ΓΙΟ LOZEStiK* Tîjcy «trike at the etuw. They
pleasant, uor, like «iil pill·, <h> they require
jncrauf of dotte. They are eaactly »u»tv«l to obKor
viate C0>tive»C~>—the ran*' of ill he:rlth

Star and

wpy]

I

VA Υ ΓΛ
Our friends,

paper,

f-ivor

owing

little bills

us

advertising,

send the amount

to

Court,

lending
mnkc

for

or

as

large

out a

we

on

will do

by

the

**le at No. 1 Tu in ι.α Τ tuple, I» istoii, by Κ. A.
HARRISON Ait». Pi\i|iriet«s ami by «11
imanjjJ
fiat*. Mailed fbrO) cents.

Λ©. .Ï Hut/inch Street,

have occasion

BOSTON, MASS.

to

K»ubli»h<-d fur the treatment of nil disease*, thr

money
-ut»j«-ct»of wliivhare * » liable to imposition and cx
at tin luuda of th<· advertising medical pre·
the 1stot°October.
"Kverv little helps.' tortio·
leuder* who infest *1! our Ur„i cities, is now οι*·η
The Faculty of the
fM the receptionof battent*.
—"Tired nature's sweet restorer, balmv Institute may b·· courkU.itully consulted personally
or
letter in all crue*.
It* medical
publication*, comprNinp TIIK
sleep." But there are times when this Μ!1·Ι>
l· \ \ MI \ KU, monthlv, at 5o rrnts a
\ I
denied u>. times
•Renewerot" Strength'
ΓΗ Κ ΟΚΝ ! i Γ.Μ VS'S Μ ΚυίΓ V! ID V IS
κι:, and TIIK 1 VDIKS' ίίΠΠΚ Τι» ΙΙΚΛΙ.ΤΙΙ. »
w hen our miiuN and bodies have been so
cent* each, will be «cut to any address on receipt ol
we
that
out
over-worked and arc so worn
the price.
I-adics an«l jjenttrm^n—rounjj. middle aged, or
The Pewoo the drowsy god in vain.*
pa«t the prime ot lift-—aufleriug lroui any diaeaac or
arising from constitutional wrakatmi, im·
ruvian Sirup, (an Iron ionic), renews infirmity or
sterility. desiring medical treatment or
potency,
sweet
our
rest
adrice. may. with the assurance that their corresour strength ami makes
be regarded a* sttctly confi<i«nt ,*l,
will
pondence
and refreshing.
4n I he prowiptlv au*w« red. address, Inclosing conon

*

saltation f.-e of $ t. THK PKnpi.KN MKDIC'AL
M I».. No. S But
τΝνΓΙΤΓΤΚ.ογ V.
linch wtnet. Boston, Man».

OUR TABLE.
f««r

H«rp«r'«

tkctolwr.open-

BORX.

*ith

Πη; ^oiiuf M»·» * i hri*
illustrated art! le «m
"Six vreek» in
J an A"">'u»t»«>n. followed l«v
"Mow >harj· Sns*·* hi» Mpttoi lu<l
Fiorith
"

"The
"

Paru, Sept. 3th, to the wife of Capt. II,
a deuifhu-r.
In Krycbur)*, Sept 3d, to the wife of Mr. John

At South
X. Ko I» ter,

"The Old Love \K:»in;" "The Detwl·

hi»

Weaion, a w>n,
In Hartford, Au;'. 15th, to the wife of Mr. Lutlur

Krrilenek UMiinral"The x|iertrufc«|i('
"The sarmt Flora;"
\Vi-h;"
"Aotero·.*

M»«l.-«eu·

i'unir··^

\nm

tVhiliuy,

daughter.

a

"LiUtin K>»nr% ne®, «ti.ch.viah the Kditor'ft Ka«y
t hair, Literary, >·:< ntirt an·! Historical K«*eord.

ti

n.

>

lei;'· }.««->« lr»|>r«lia ronwi ret; ll trly, and
to the pn>«iw< of the publisher, Ihu* tar

folly up

bound

«•f the j«M«*ent year. Th*· 1-t roitttne
and ready loi swtle.— tleio£ onjv lOetA. a uutuber,
Addrea* Uora< e
it roui η ithin th· reach ol ail
Kir»ir Th«nup*»nvtlle. C»M *!wϋ the general
v».>rk. iu Ν

for th.

KiijrUu W

MONUMENTS.

SHEDD £ BRIDGI1AM,
\iUa((·,

open*

■

»er·*# of cart ou» ou

toucj paper Τ':e»e, a* we n ier»tau i it, are to
be finely engraved copie», «l mble m «izo the ordinary paire of the nu;auut·. of cbon e picture»
nu I will be a novel and highly popular feature

T!u· beautv. ta»te. excellence anil rare microti of
itt liWarjr coûtent?* combined with all the»e new
aiîracti »ns cannot help miking Arthar'a Lady's

Magazine the lavorite of the coming »eaa>a.
Specieen» ~<'nt tree Published l»y Τ ?»
a year,
Arthur A Sou». Philadelphia Pa., at

FOR BOSTON".
On

with large reductions for olub«.
Thf ( Itildr u'« Itoar.-U. see by th Oct·»·
ber number, that the publish τ» Τ S Arthur A
of tins pure uu>i beautiful
prepariu*: fur the ciNiuug year their
things for the little uaei. if you

budget of good

^

Γ

I

have never Liken it lor your children, seul for a
a
t|>«riiuf· copy : and we arv very sure that iL> ρ
their eye# ςΐο»
pearune aiiH>us' them will make
aud their Wart» beat with
4

pleasure.

·

auil

^MB|L

<ept. il, 1*70.

KKK!»FU!C

»Ε!»1· \L

Vt»V!«»R

author of THE

4M*

T«i

r.«t<·

11..

-_»i

..

u.^i;.·;.»,,.

nmuii·" Itnf

ιΗλκτηιι'ΗΙγ

hrittinn in every respect.
\n exponent of all new* ami every d-ij
4
are ««r ought l«· Im* of mlcrc-l to children; α
whl·
cultivator of that which i- ou re and elevatiug in

i

IlKll.TH—*

and
fancy ; * teacher of that which is valuable
entertaining in tact.
5
\- it^ uaac indicate*, it will aim to uxike lift
bright and happy, to nul h\ encouragement rather
limit by threatening. to utuue that η h.cli h go*··!
in tin w->rM an«i arofcl that which it had.
To fully reach all theoe h:^li anih ι.·> uot deemed
but to atfa<n a* neurit to tin m a- mar
Yon arc invited to
»<v it Hi .uuht r«] desirable.
c\ inline out t>aper foryuurnellaud «id u-< l>\ -u<h
a.«
you may deem it worthy
patronage and influence
loii> H Alkkn <k Co., rubludiert·, 1to r« eivc
lxinii«pl Block. Chicago, III
Kail (aiu|Mii;u now m protrree* with the
thr jir'teut t/rar
To thr ru<i
"i n I AI. «H l· t.K
ub*cnber* for the year 1*71. Tnt'*e
KKKt to new
nh't «end earliest of course <et the mo»t papers.
Mention thU offer and where yon taw it.

cutely dc»<?rtb:ng

'be *ar!ot> «yntpi in- of
the*»· in-:«iio»i*di!>e**e·*. with plain, common >ritc
il.i Λ·ΐί«·η.« for their treatment ;tn<1 cure— uu»y be
confidentially con-ulte·! upou all cb roule» delicate
icmI complicated di-ram.*» in cither tea, at Tut.
P>.o»-L* '» Mutual I\.»iititi No. .1 Bui rtiioh
t>îre»*t, Bu «ton. Man.·*. L'very wftlM «boulil con
I!.- Ur„'ë mio-rpHC of over
-uit I»r M mil
thirty year-. dealing with ererv disease incident
t<> humanity. enable- h.ut to yutiruul<·* « cur* im
*Ui inratl! OM4, in· itiortt'r tint au.I at le»- e.\tail iK<iov«aieuct to the i»*ti«*nt than i<
usually in unnl « ken re>urt i» k»l to !c*s inex·
He
("λ: l am» >ti; tllM
π eu.
( m -ι■
» ill describe your <li~e :i*e without any informa
tiou fruu ) ou. and curv y. u without "the ux- of
liar-h ·» tl «langer ·α> t* uie<liet>, oftou pvrilyut to
health au<l l.:V. Tut Mkhk u Vu\ i«r.a, withht>
• irculara
"TMt hMtKU*»K> Pill," an<i "lu
ρ«»κγλ·ιγ Γαιι>," will )»e -eut t.· any aihlr?** ou
iViMhwil or call at No. i
te· ei|>t of teu e«at*.
Iti t.t!N· il «TKKtr, Γ.ο»Τον, Ma-·. <>01 ce bmr»
ttout 7 m the uioroiiifr to 10 oV lock in the eveiuutc

1»Mble,

....

ial

Ummiwfor'iub·.. ûptclanBeoyi

free So continued »torte» The very be»t writer».
Tin· largoet ctr< illation of any childrenV paper or
of time
magazin in the world, cort*nlering length
*
puMi»hed. !» »ticce-» au lmle\of merit Exaiuiutau«l set·.
Tut KuiToR am» Pi 1H.ISHKKS in the manage
meat > f Tuk Hkh.ui >ιι·κ aim to make it:
t. I uexreiltd in beauty of appearance or attractiveue»» of content».
i. Τ tic cheapest paper in the world, an much of
be.uity and value .u> can be given for the inouey
witliin the re:»«*h of all.
J. Yi^poruu» ami lively but not sensational;childlike but ii"t silly; litun<ir<)n« at tunes but not
r-diculon»; Instructive luit uot «lull : not w hat u

intere.-t an«t \alue to all perof
mffcrfn»' from *\hau»te«t viuitir, premature
ιΙ«<ΊΙ·«, i|i<riuAterrtMta, or any of it·» ~e«|Utncc-,

Kpei

Ifh.

\ Υ Κ Vit.
OM Κ \ MONTH. 23
TWICK V MONTH,50Cfc.\r» \ YEAR.
Y \ KKT WKKK fl ·«> A \ Κ \K.
part·» of year not le»» than three month» at aaiue

w«»ik

!;.

1

terui- :

• »d-

*n<:

Mmnl*y, Vpt.

The now am! -iiperii·! sea-go·
iη "jiMim-r* John It rook*.
Miuiirral.
dtted up it great expeii·*·. with

Eight U'autilnllv illustrated pace* PnMMied
weekK ami *«i,t it· »ub»cnbei» ou tlu: following

«·Ι la»»â.

M· ►KR1Î.Î.,

r

Λ Paper fur all t'hlltlrru.

—

I»K

γ

THE BRIGHT SIDE.

Cattle. lt.S·- Sheepaad
Lamba. 4'.<6" *wiue. 7'> Veal : laid week, *di ( at
t'.e. li.j.4 Sheep and lifh 4't»i SwÉM NI Vei a
hatra muilitv. il fi'tf U υιι
I'nre»-lWv««i
Ur«t quality, ♦i.i'ijUH». ».-eou<i ooalitv, *11 υυ
j 10 TiPoore^t «jrade»
0 li Λ»: Thir\l«tu.»laj
oo.
#»« w
cow», o\en, bull*, jie
Mi ijrhtixi Hi'le» 71 g tc : Brtd^ldon Tallow Ic
C ountrv hides
$ sc; Country Tallow β .j >>\*·.
v
>1ι*^·ρ ^kiio» i'H j 7icf >ku»; C .tlf>kine 17 3 i
Ψ »
: ordinary #i.V»
W >rkin/ Oven.— L\tr:t
> ·->■'. hau l >teer* #7»» t-> #!K»r pair.
Mu. h Com—Lvtra ♦·*. ^ IU»'·
She« p ami Lam: -—Wc quote «elections an·! exΛο
tra lot* .it i4<»<t"#i7j. orduia.y ♦-»a»e 3 f
he.id. Lamb.» #.*%' ¥ head ; or fhw to 7c ¥ It
PoulUry—KxTra iuc ; mc Hum I7»16.
Kemarkv—There were not ».> mauy Cattle from
Marne Un· vieek. a» there were laet. an-1 the i|iialin<>t mm h diifereuu The h»ghc»t price· obtaini<l :ur 1 astern ( itt!·· tli «t v»e < oui I le.irn was» l^Je
¥%
«·

ft

1·^-Λ

At market this week.

<·(ηκΙ >«·\\

κ

:
State Room*. will run the «ea-.-n a·» fallowI.oavinir Ytlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock
at i o'clock
h 11 1 indi.i Whait. Γ.-ton. every «lay
P. M
^unday»evcepted ;
ΙΙΛΛ
Faiv in ('ibm,
1,»<0
l»ecL fare
as
u»ual.
Freight taken
L. MLLINUS. Agent.
•»ept

attle Harkrt*,
BUiiHTOi

To the Trade.

Have

Λ

i

m>w

L1MUL

in »U)re

k\U

and

are

receiving

tOMI'LKTK

STOfh

°r

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

MY GOODS
\\ hich thev offer at the

LOU EST MARKET PRICES.

ity. Physician··

mend it a§ a
tuu*4K>n

of

ι'*tn

of the first reapec lability, recomeffectua! preparation for the ex·
It Is not only the be.-t remedy

known for Uiui?e·*, Cuts, Huru->, Ac., hut for
liwuivrk wr Lb ai ara, or aa\ miitut bowel com·
Haiut.itU a rrmel' imMuri^-ed lor » rti·
j
aii'l rapnlitr of action. In Ine jcreat citie- of India, and other hot climate·, it ha* become the
Stand int M.lfriu* ft>r all «iictie· utpi.oats. a.- w<ll
a- tor I>**pe|>»ia, l.irer
(om|>laiat*, antl other
kiiMr* d ilmmlfr·
Kcr ( "«ifh* and Cohbt i'sut*
kv»r, Λ-tlim». ;«>.·« Rheumatic tlittcullie^, it ha·»
b**e.t proved u> U>o mo*t abautlaut and convincing t- -»tiin >uy. to be an in\nluaMe medicine. l>iredt. u> «< vvujpauy earti Oottlc.
»i4 by l>rug-epti llU

e\er

ALÛO

Kilter,"

Alter Tuikty \KAUS trial, i> still receiving the
moût umiualiHe 1 testimonial"' t»» it* Tirluc*. from
pervon* of the highest character an<l ro*poin«tbil·

Wolf &

Oxford County,

Fancy Robes,

FOR

COUNTY,

OXFORD

AGENTS

FOR

Singer's Sewing Machine
WOODMAN, TRUE ά CO.,
Cor. Middle A I'rarl Strrtii,
■H'ptt» Λη

Al·*.», Agents fur

SOUTH

l'OUTLAM), XIE.

Α. π. γι; \»{ιJ>. M. d.,

ΡΠΥΗΙΠΑΧ -1XD SFRGEOX,
NORWAY VILLAGE, ME.
Ok>H t and K«'t|iivurc. first door eâeâ of A U
t>wdc·: 18
Nojis' 1 >ru«?

AT

IN' BUST WOODS AND SHARKS,

Sleighs

in n·» neat »t> le and as good workmanship
be obtained anywhere.

can

\ 1 ! the branrhemf work Including
« XccUted,
and
aud

Κκγλικι.νο

OF AU.

Promptly and fafthfttlly done. nu Λ flr«t-rla··
Carriage-^imitli mid I'aiiitrr have1κ·been emκιιιιπιηployed, *<» tlint jierfert *atiatartion can
teivï ut all department».
Jd-haml Carrie j;e<» eon«tar?tlr
South l'aria, July îJ, 1*70.

on

hand

Oxford County Dry (îoodN llsCiblislimriit
South P.-tri*. July 2s, 1870.

Carriages! Carriages!
IJBBV,
"llTOl'LIi respectfully announce to the |*oi>lo
W of Oxford County, that I Ik·y are finishing
nj) at thrir mnnnfaetory

BUY ANTS POND,

pre**,
!
e»t w»rk of the kind eve» pulil>»bed in A mettra
We are preo.ircd to offer gte.it Indurwtnenl* to
to
want
we
prompt, reliable agent*. one of whom
make arrangement* with in βν··η 1··ν»ιι In Maine.
ν S PA I SiΚ,
Addreae, at iuce,
(«ener.nl \gent,l>2 Middle St., 1'ortlaud, Me.

Alg ft, Μλ

Fruit Barrels,
ΤΗ Κ

South Paris Flour Hill.

From Shore to Shore.
This is

IITUKUEAS ccrlaiu person» have, for several
If
y«iir« past, been iu the habit of carry Inir
fro la ui* place blaekberric* nud huckleberries,
.nid iii.tLuu' eoiunion properly of uiy pn'inlse»,
I hereby forbid all pel son· tresspassing on my

:i

Engraving by
from a painting b\'

line Steel

S ι l'art,

F. T.

C'lauknck M. Dobki.l.

Thi* beautiftil engraving. «uggc-live οι ι.ne s
11 <*111 Childhood or Ol i Agf,—rt'prtw'iiU
alki:ki> monk.
.1 boat cro-kiiIK Ji stream, on the forward part
1870.
Buckiield, Sept. -i,
Childhood i-represented by η boy ami jrir!. i·-yFuron» mid delighted m itli the pro-pccls nhunit.
ther along in the boat, η young lady la playing
NOTICE.
with tin· lilien, nbile her lover vhi»|)eni in her
"lirilKRKAs my wife »·:ιπ·1ι, hae left my hou«e ear In the centre of Mie bout, Manhood blands
VI uiili iut piovieatiou, thin i» to forbid all per- erect, while hi- wife, with h helpless infant in her
In the alter part of (he boat
son» hnrboriugot trusting lier ou my account, n« 1 I lap. sits l»y hi* *id·.
shall pav no deliU of lier contracting after this Old Λ He i< pirtnred by an aged man ami woman,
ML As BËNNETT.
date
who are 1 «k ug hack, evidently reviewlug 'he
Oemnark, >ept lith. 1 »'?o.
part. Tim.· i« tlitf liariir oarxmnn. while hi» Httfe
ol
daughter, carctiilly watching, lorm* l he moral
I the picture. The whole form* a sceuc of rare
beauty. It i* printed on plate paper, 2ον-ΰ inches
ami will he seat to any address lor #2.to, <>r given
»« η piemium for four subscriber" to The. Οx/«»r»/
we will -end the fcngra\ iug
/Λ morrat, or for $ J
I postpaid aud The Democrat for one year.
enclosure!* bercuiUr.

Heavy aud I.lght Jump

j

It is the lkst in urn—it never Freezes—
of
will wear Longer. tporks Easier in
town, village aiutliainlcl
every
city,
C[IIOWIN(i
deep or shval trills, and yiecs bet^ on the Continent. Made from lioreruinep'
ter saHsjewêion than any other.
^urvevs ami iitwd by the Marshal·, and <«eiien»l*Ol
of
it lifts the water from the bottom of I lie well, Prussia. It f>hours exactly where the armies

Europe,

France ami Pnusia are now concentrated.
no lead or rusty iron to iujut c the water.
Thew l*uinp* nix» not a new patent, hut have Tlie Seal of War tiireu ill Fall,
Ικηί» TlHMtOl (.111.Y TK>TKl>. The loUowlog
named gentlemen liai e used them, from one to fix : with portrait" of the Eni|ieror Napoleon ami hmfi
William.
year·, to whom 1 would refer:
.!,·>**· Tnnu-r. t yru- l>eau. William (Jlta-e, Ira
Any live man eau earn from $10 to $20 per day.
Aiwi, Whitney Cuimninjf*. Courtney Uecords, I
Agents wanted in every town in the Vnited
ami others, of Bncklield.
Retail price «V. cciiia |»er copy. Liberal
State*,
j
western
aud
the
middle
for
T<»\VΝ KKtHTS,
discount to agents. A«Wrcs* Immediately,
for
sale.
of
Oovford
Couiitv,
FRkl>. A. WALDKON,
|»arte
Loiters or orders will receive prompt attention.
Watcrville, Me.
Aug 4,1870.
Η
111.ΛΚΚ,
C.
Address
Me.
Bucklield,
eotlin
18?U.
June Vth,
aud lia-,

Maine Central Railroad.
SPECIAL XOTICE.

from Oxford County coming
WUKItK vor CAN OBTAIN
from statitm·" ou the Grand Trunk ïtailroad,
I above Danville. can reach Augusta b\ the Maine
The JIo*t Value for your Money. Central Railroad from Dauvilleto Wmlhrop, and
j
Ihence by Mage to Augusta. Stage lra\es Win·
on arrival of afternoon train from Danville.
KING desirous of innkin>r a change «η our tlirop
Trains leave J>auville at 2:45 1*. M.,oron arrival
course of doing business, ami give to cash
of train from Portland.·
aud ready-pay rnitomrrt, the advantage of ,
Through tickets to Augu»ta are «old at Danville,
their uionev, we now ofl'er our eutire and well seEDWIN NOYK8, Supt.
lected stock ol Good*, amounting to from $3<JOO
j Jau. 32, It*'·».
to gSOOO,

1>\ssKXt;KK>

Β

Carriage

Iron Work.

Otir stock is new, clean, and of the W-t qualisubscriber give· notice to all his Conner
ties and consists of every description of Goods,
customer- and the public geurrnlly, that lie
almost, tliat pertain» to a Country Retail Store.
built and titled up a new shop with
has
It is an undisputed fa-it that parties who pay new recently
tools, an;l stocked the same for the purpose
|V»|- their good* ina rcHM»nal>le lime Irnve to make I of
doing every thing in the line of
η Ρ for lonireredit* and poor hills, and thin practice I

Ί^ΙΙΕ

should be done aw ay.
Carriage and Job-Smithing.
People who have rash or ready pay can avoid
tho e ditliculties by calling at our store, where
ALSO,
will be found a flnelv selected variety of goods
η.4ΗΠ<; &. ItKPAIRIK kteklïahds,
that will be sold as above stated.
All per*oua indebted to us are requested to call
for all that may require lus service·,
uni| settle.
ι
fjâ-Shnp in the rear of the Methodist Meeting
Inst.
7th
the
noue
after
Credit given to
l'aris.
I House, at South
J. B. STUART.
I». B. Λt H. II, HAKRlJiAJV.
1870.
JnlyO,
Hcald's Mills, March 1, IK70.

DtALKUsIN

Fresh, Dried,

Pickled aud

FISH,

Smoked

Lobster*, Oysters, (lams, Ac.
if
Norway, Αιψ· i*', WW.

Men to Peel Bark !
to peel froiu SOO to MO conlU
V. H., this season.
MOe»KS T. CROSS, Bethel. Me.

GOllHAM,
WAÛTKH
Bark,
Apply
to

in

Kipreaa Wagona,

Ntc|»uiri»|;

A 9d-hand
at this ufficc.

for sitlv-cHKir
tf

HIRAM !.. I.IIIP.Y.
3iu

CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO.,
of SEW YOIiK,
('••h

Surplus,

on

th< !»/

KO.

<!<iy of Jan

».

applv

to

Λ. B.
2Λ, Ko.

BUM PUS,
S*r

.-·■■

').

M1LTUX Γ. K1CKKK, 7*.

AND AT TIIK

MERCHANTS,

BlftlSESS 71E!V,

I'nre
I.oh»trr« Rolled every mornln;f In
with Uoek Salt.
aalted
Watrr,
Mebago

♦^Orders solicited

and

<:An hate every

Right, Again !

ready

A VIM; repaired our Dam, we are
fill all order» for

variety

of

de·

printing they may

Aireexecuted promptly; »uc,h

as

HOOKS. PAMQILETS. CATAIA)GUES.
BUSINESS & WEDDING CARDS,

POSTERS, PROGRAM M ES,

promptly filled.

λ it \ ι : it joiixkox,
CS Conimereial afreet, Portland, Me.

HANDBILLS, ClltCL'LAlt*.
LEGAL BLANKS, UECE1PTS,

BILL-HEADS, I.KTTEli-UEADs,
ΝΟΤΕβ, LABKLS, PLACAItDS,

to

BILLS OK FAKE, TAOS,

Pla«ter, ûleal, Ar.

Ac., Ac., Ac.,

Λ ι'.

WESTERN SHORTS, CORN and DETROIT {«Ordrri by .Hail or Kxprtu promptly
attended to.Jf
FLOUR constantly on hand.
Purchasers are invited »o examine our prices,

object to buy of ua.
ANDREWS & DEAN.

nnd iff if we do not make it an

Address,

F. E. SHAW.

If

We»t Parie, May 12, 1870.

Pari* Hill, Oct. 20, la».

SHRINER'S
lÎCù

A 8AFE,

\

CERTAIN
A*D

the ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, DLOOD
SPITTING. DIFFICULTY OK BKKATHINrt,
CHEST. TltOlJ
PAIN nnd WKAK .VKSS IN THE
It will
UI.KSOME COUGHING AT NIGHT. kc.
effectually remove the Cough that frequently
follows Measles, and any nffeotion of th<; respiraof hoir long standing, or
tory organs, no matter
It acts aw a
whatever the njçeof the person.
and is pleas a ut to
specific, ii purely vegetable,
In if-ct Is soothinjr, allaying the viotlte tast«\
lence of tin* Cough. facilitating exfertorntion,
exhillrating the system.
quieting the nerves and
Will

is
If this
No chfid need die of CROUP,
dcnuinitrattd by
used in time: th>t is η fuel
should t»j without this
fxptrience So family
c«ines like a
Syrup, as that fatal disease, ΙΊίΟΠ', Htt'e ones,
thief in the night, to steal away y«sur
ohta;ncd.
he
cannot
aid
When regular medical
**?*
Prepared only l-y F..
FOWl,
DAVID
Miltimort, ifd

Freedom Notice.
Tliia may cenlfy that I have given to my eon,
himA. S. IIr<m»K3, his time to trade and act for
self, mid I notify- the public that I «hall claim
of hia connoue of his earnings uor pay any debts
I raeting after this date.
C. B. BROOKS.

Witneaa—D. J. LlfiHY.

Creonwhod, July W,

φ Life

Insurance

AN η CO.WE ΥΑΛΙΚΗ,

D ec

SO P.WAY, ME.

3. I $69.

AU Kinds

JOB

Agent,

of

FHHxTTlNO,

l>ONE AT Tins OFFICE.

Car·

roB

Neuralgia
ABO ALL·

IERV0US
DISEASES.

Its Effect*

are

Magical.

Nn ku.gia
An UNFAILING KK.MKDY for
in a single
Facialis, often effecting a perfrctcure
fails to yield to
day. No form of Nervoui· Plaease
its'wonderfM power. Even in the severest cases
ol Chronic Neuralgia, affecting the entire system,
;t- nee for a few dareafbrd* toe nioatertontehtng
relief and rarely falls to produce a complété and
material· in the
permanent curé. It containsIt no
has the nnqualided
slightest degree injurious.
in
approval or the best physician*. Thousands,
every part of the country, gratefully acknowledge
an.I reits power to soothe its tortured nerve*,
the failiug strength.
Sent bv mail on receipt of price and postage.

store

One

package

#100

MeàBfM
It μ sold

Six

nov

W70.

WM. E. «OOD5TOW,

Fire

Speedy

cure

Mothers, Save Your Children
Syrup

5 U»

PostageflcenU.
"
··

27

by all dealer». in drugs and metlicinc».
ΤΓΗΛ'ΚΒ JL CO., Proprietor·.

20

hcr.

Auf ft.

Bw

A PA«;K, A H.t Principal.
Ml»* H F <Ή\km.x. T< if 1κ·γ of Mu*ie.
hi Ιι oiliei a-datant·».
$1ΙΛ
Tl'lTION Common Branehe*,

#A on

0ΛΛΙ

i-oimli!e ml'··
For further information, inquire of
It
I·
.m.ivvi.:.,
FrvHmrjr, Aug. ''*>■ 1*··'

Look Here !
Pf^lIK Hiib^rrlbor* noiikl her*h% 11· Mlv tin π
J. liiliiUoM of Norwai au.i adjoining lovoi
the »lock !n trade of I.
that Kiev hrtep

iinrcha-ej

Ml'iLM.I.Ii,

and Won hi re*perttnliv Kolieit η continnaner
tin· iiiitnoing* -«» 1 i 1 »··»-.■ 11 \ l»«·-f »w ·. | i>hii hw.<
KM II \ KI >-« »v Λ BKWFTT
-iw
Nvrway, Au;:. lo, t-Τυ.

ι

Freedom \οϋ«·«·.

It Κ It Y Jfi ΙΟ notice tint! I hive III i ·1ιιν -s\\
ιι m\ -on, A Action .1 ι liux liill. In·* liui··
t ai 1
r.fv f··
iltirin:' th·· n'msiimler ». Γ Ιιî
lai m Houe "j
.uni I «hnil
eontvMCi for IiiiiintII
liî* caminjr- ιιοι pay an» del: <f lii· eont.n> Ifnj;
l>{ ♦
«lier Ihàl MU
NATHAN X l» < ill Kt llll.I.
mark
WitucH»—I. C. IIami.i.i:v.
If
1*70.
Bu<-kfield, Aug. h,

II1Κ

roR

PRICE.

LOWEST

f 2 ,339,1H.40.
G ko. T. Hurt:, I*i«»t

So»·'y.

i

A Teacher»' (..I.i»· «ill 1 »«· l <run· i ί « the hi'iMllt
of tln><< prn· irin.' 11 t·· u'h
Hi-· 1. Λ ϊολλ-κμ» of tiuidioei*. :tn e\|<ei'ieiieed iiml ;»«·«·« ·ιιι ι : in-· I tcacher, «ill formai Inn
tor in«tni«-t ton oil (lie 1'iaiio t >itr
llouid can he obtained <»ii ih« uio-t rv.i-ona'ole
trr·»··: til·" riKmi* for -••ΙΙ-ΙμιμγΊμγ.'
For further particular·. iiddit > the Γιμι i| il,

Ayer's Sarsapariiia,

Neatly, and When Promised,

HIK II A\I€S, and

He Don't l-ftc Dock Water.

II

JOB WORK,

# 1 ,S39.12 2..no.

II. ΓΡΤΟ.\, AKfiit, Norway, Me.

All

Is Pkki'aki.d to Do Ai i. Kin:».* ok

fftOO.OOO.

Capital,

Total A-set*.
Ctrl's Ι'κ« κ,

OFFICE,

guaranteed.

Nlalrinrut of the Coii<lltloii

tf

Buggy

πμηιμ,

FA Mi TEUMofTm
rpilK
X meure oil Tnridu}', Stpl.

Job

Printing

Job

N>one tit Short Xolicf,

JOS Ε Γ If WHITMAN.
Bryant's Pond, April 7,

and

PRINTING!

Ac·. Ar.

the -atne
All <>f which thojr will »ell cheaper than
of t.'.irria^··* can Ικ· 11 nrriia-.fi I elsewhere.
none
We QW tin? beat of materials, ami employ
our work,
l>ut Hrat-cluf-s workmen, consequently
froin
to
that
both in durability an I ->t;. 1»·, i- equ:tl
an> other shop iu the State.

men

Bethel,.June 12,1SÎ0.

Hook

Opeu IliicKlti Α Common Wr((oi»,
of every \uri« t> of-t\ !e aud ituiidt,

j

KICHAKDSOX A BENNETT,

( nrrlagri,

NhfftliiK Top ItiicKlrn, lafe-t st\|.\ in
eluding the Phlladt lpliiM t ool Box

(to Cylinder Pump

COST.

Kent

Nan Shadr·,

Journey,

War Map

l'oitland Prie·

or

lii^ticr Knttli»h,
Language»,
Board in χι»«"1 famil <- at

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT

including

tin.; assortment οί Carriage*,

ami .satisfaction in ail case»

An? 2i. MTO.

NOTICE.

a

quality

BH€B> WW

AT

t 1IEKHK K, Teacher of Mu»ic,0<l l'aiul
ing and Drawing.
Mr llerrick will enter upon hi·* tenth year··*
Preceptor of tlii- Institution, and liu iieen engaged for the next two year·*
Our aiiu is to have a thttroiiyk S Iwvl, and a
Youth pre|wiring f<r Bushome like government
iness, flttin* for Oilier»· or Teaching, may be euro
thai the\ mi\ do
betaken
will
that special pains
Student* are reqnesfrd tonfteud '"bureh on
well

\V

and will have ready in seaaon for the

Spring & Summer Trade,

on*.·*, are

·.

·λ:Ι! <■ in
rIMIK FAM.TKKMol thi* iu~!:iuf:·
1 nienee on Mrdnriday, Sept. 7th 1*70.
and continue ·;ΐ«*ν eij week?.

PROPRIETOR,

UAKI.W'N

HANDY BOOK OF HUSBANDRY !
wanted
i:\ts *mart. energetic
work, wliich i« pronounced by the
V«;forth!»
the
great*·*!
ami
gardner··.
nod by farmer·»

fAaai.Unta.

Fryeburg Academy.

GEO. S. PLUMMER,

WIHTHAX A

I\IXI»S,

Principal.

Mr». A

OOaâes

Ar.,

as

Mi·»» Λ Μ· Κ Hi ksham,
»
J..MK Bovxton,

at Canton,

PARIS.

( itiria^cs Wilsons

A. ('. IlKRIUCK, A. M..

l'or

NEW CROQUET SETS!

Itèrent I ν in the employ of .1 M kiuiuii. A («>·.
Portland. ha* fitted hp the t'arriage >hop in the
village, mid is prepared t«> #.·! up am nml nil kindof

Î

THE

W>»-ks will «out
lltli, IS70.

GIKSO*,

J. II.

,-rk* will comΚΛΙ.Ι. TE KM of Eleven
luence on Tueaday, Nrjit Oil·, IH70.
\\

at
Principal
board

—

SOUTH

l»>u.

Cîlli l'ear.

Canton High School.

New Carriage Shop

Sesnioa. A. I>. Is'o.
I P<m th» ior*icoirt^ petition, satisf ictcry evidence
re
hatiug been rvorittid toat the petitioner» are
»|M>H'itile, ah J that inquiry into the merits of their
application U expedient:
it i« Ordered, that the Count ν Commissioner»
meet at the Dwelling llotme of Klias M Carter,
ill I'.ethel, in said County of OxforJ, on TUESDAY, the tueutv fifth (ZéUh) day of October next,
nt ten of the clock in the forenoon. nuJ thence pro·
l petition ;
cf -d to lim the route nu-utioued in «al
immediately alter which view, a bearing of the
«ouïe
convt-n
at
had
rill
be
partie* and witne»ae»
lent pi.tee in tlu vicinity, and such other toea»·
ure· u'o-u in tue premise· a* the Commissioner·
»hall ju ijr»· propT. Aud it i* further ordered, that
uotic·- ot tiie tiuie, place au«l purpose of the Com
missiout-r·'ineetiu* aforesaid be itiveu to all ptr
«on» and corjMirat iou« interacted, by causia;: attc».·
ed copie» of said petition and of thl* order thereon to
be «erred upon the Clerk of the Town of Bethel,
and alio to lx posted up in thn e public place* in sutd
in
town, aud published three week* seeeessivcly
the oxford iHinoerat.n newspaper printed at l'an*,
«aid County of Oxford, th· first of i>jld publication#
and each of the other notice*, to be nade, served
aud ported, at b-a.»t thirty days la'fore -aid time of
rne-tlnfr to the end thut all f>erM>u« and corjMiratiou)> may then and there appear and »hew cuti««·,
if auy they have why the prayer of said petitioners
should not be granted
\VM. Κ. ΚΙΜΒΛΜ-, Clem.
Attest :
A true c»pv of «aid l'etition aud Order of Court
thereon :
WM. K. KIMBALL, Clerk.
Attest:

AT

PARIS.

MlKl P. HALL.

Board of County Çomm 1«·Ιοη<τ»

THE

Inrlnelbte, No. î*:. Ea»t Sumner, every other

Friday Evening!».

Hebron, Me.. July

l'uri», March 1, 1«*70.

—

Lekr,Ueoli>r Hartford .every Saturday

the Sabbath, nl*o to retire at ten o'clo*. k.
1) «ard, £-1 00 per we.-k, wooil ;uil li^ht* extra.
Good room* for boarding «elf, fi oin >· to 30 c« nls
$>o
Tt ιriu>—Common English,
Higher English and Languages, «; 00
ν
cek.
or U and ill cents j»er
ββ'Νο didii' tion for .in absence of·· fx·» week·*,
I
-ettled the
etcept for *|ekne««. Term bil!·* to
ninth week of the Term.
N.i ν igation. *.ι· νe> m/, au I Bo<<!»-ki |>iiigtaught
Book* lurnndied by tlie
without extra eliaiιίβ.

AT

IV*rrnntrd Initial to any in Tone, Mtyl·
aii<l Durability.
by mail promptly atlcudcl to, ami
on ι ire eati*factn>u guarantee·!.
Terra* ma«1c ea-y with undoubted »eeurlty.

l'owdei

Goods ! !

Fancy

Dry and

Call and exainiuo my work. f«»r Τ ran suit, both
of material, workmanship and price.

Μ Λ ΓΚ OF M AINU.

BXJY

Forest

IDM.

AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST!
Repairing, of all kind.

ΓΑΤΚ.ΧΤ BI.ANTITti XAFKTY Fl'NK.
Γατί·», April ·>'», I^Γ«>.

September

evening

Hebron Academy.

Trimming ami

AU kiud» of

—

by visiting;

OF

j s to

OxroRD,

Washington, Oxford, Thnr-day evening.

Kllver l.nkr, Sweden, Saturday ♦•tening.
HmI fcumuer, West hunt lier, W cunesday

I. Ο. I». F.
Prqmwkd l.mlgr. No VI. Itrowulield, meet
1*1 anil 3d A c.diiea«lay of ea*'b month.

WRIPN. Ac.. Ac.

sêc'y.

To the Honorable Board of ( onntv Comiuissiotirr- within and for the Count} of <>\f«»rd
'PIIK inhabitant » <>f Bethel, in «.ml t'ouuty, by
X their >rleetnie»., July authorised for the pur
p<>«e, re«peetfnll} repre»eut that thu publie coillenience .ni.I tit c«*«--it* require that the County
Κ ·.»<! located <>n petition of i> i. Kendall. ami
others, dated January I Sth, A. I> I «*'■»!, and beirm·
iiin* in «aid Bethel. nt λ stake at the »ide of the
i Ι»··\»( «·ι^ th< «l\r*TliiikC hoii»es«»f ». > Munlcv
r->
ami C. 1. iîji«»ell, and thence running variou»
Bethel. to the road near .Io»hiitl
t i>ur»«
m sud
Cha«e*» in »aid Rethrl. should Ite discontinued:
tin y therefore r< ·»|··*«·1 fully λ«Ιι your Honor» to
view the r<»ad si me n.nned. and to iliaciiitlnui
<.
A. HASTINGS,
ι»ι*\
Κ <. Will.KI.Kll,
W It «»« >I»1»A IC! »,
Selcclnuii of llcthel.
Bethel. Sept eth, IsTfl.

IVhliuey I.odirr, Caiitou, everv Wediift-tl»}".
Hear Monntniu l.odgr, S Waterfotd. H'ed·
ne*day evening.
Harbor Watchman. North PariH, Thursday
evening

or

any
Is, ot the name grade,a nil

hi

Trunks, Blankets,

BUY YOUR GOODS

WOODMAN, TRUE & COMPANY

\olkes.

The "Pain

PARIS.

-ALSO,-

«

Portland Maine.

Home

magaziue, are

the l»c-t

ou

(Y\v

attraction» οί iltv m>J»t

Philadelphia.

answered

NOW <»KtTRK Til Κ Λ Ut. SO for the
_J » <>u0t\ of Ο ν lord, for one of llie »»Ι«1«·-·1 an J
I if»· lu»uram-e Compai.i··»
I'ho uix
m ·»ι rv îaMi·
Mutual Life, of liartfopl, Conn. E»t.»bli.»hed IHil
Purely MiiSu.il ttater lower than the mijontv of(
If ι* paying λ»
rompanifs iu th«· United »-utc»
lantr divul^iMl· ut tuf cuni|uiny in tin· country.
Nearly all restriction* removed from it» polici.*
Λ·> / 'fni Rut ft for %»tur tug liitilnunl t'mpUtyr >'j
or / Y amirs.
If·» r.itK> of Ιο-»·» 11 lower than .in*
-on lite Au
other Nn|>ag« of mud «χν. It iu·
t a»h contribution pun. and al.-o on half note plan,
two distiuct sy *;eu»».
There I- no company in tin· countrv that i*ca»ier
for Afeati to work than the OUI l*h«rm\. η τ η
company thai offer· jcr.-ater advantage* to tin*
ui«ured. For i«rticular», Ac apply to
t«KO. Λ. JOS K*». tion. Agent,

it tin "i^ueen *>f the La ly> M.ijruini^" lor isTl.
lia·, aig striven to make it the be-t reading magasine ot ai» ι°1\», tliey now propo»e to give all the

of

American

A Reliable Mail

publisher-

>ous,

to
prepared
!

Norway, *»ept #1, IKlU.

for » »CIttlittr's l.ady'a llnmr
a brilliant programme for the «in·
It is the announce·! intention of the
iug year
*f th:» hi|ih toned |ifriix|iral t>> make

a

i

promptly

êé~ Ml Order·

term ν

tober contains

Aiu >ug tlie«e are

an

irble,
S«»ap -stone*, Monument»,
<»rave >ι ·ιι«·>. m
1 iMe tnd To.U t Γορ·», iu<l
tin* urtti*it an-1 bc«t m.inuer

ÏKKh in wrtt and extent of cin illation.

them.

ou.l are well

now

lt« Kail Campaign tarir. The npNt ao<l liberality
of «« publisher» have made it ao .inu-ual >uree·.».

ot

He..

receiving
tiirniah all order* f<»r ll.tlmii
VKI
M
(rfauitr
«n

popular fa-diiou monthli»·».
»nch a» tfttiored ateel t a» hi ou plaie». etc., etc and
to add new tcatuies never yet attempted by any

place
adjoining County,—that
ranging Iront t>SI,U> to

for the choice

Hollars Reward.

hand.

just

.\nlii«rn(, Bu'ktfeld, Saturday evening*.
t'ryalal M'»*», E. Buckthdd, evef) Thursday

PLUMMER'S EMPORIUM

AS CHEAP

at any other

tkMplar*.

Ε renin?.

evening.

M WAllUANTEl»

The Trustee" of Oxford County Agricrltnrol So·
ci.'ix hereby offer « reward of twenty-live dollars
t<>i the apprehension and eouvletton of anv per-on. of htvaking and ehtertnj? the Society's Building, situated on the Fair 1»rounds. They also of·
ici .ι reward ot ten dollars for the apprehension
and conviction of any person, of breaking ami
cutvriug the enclosed ground- of the Soeietv.

on

BlaxinK Ht»r, No. :w, Mexico, Wednesday, of
before the full of the tuoon.
Pari· f.odpt, Νυ. Μ,9ο. Paris Tneeday.on or
before the Ι'ιιΐΓ
Jrffrrion I.odge, \'o. lflfl, Bryant'» Pond, Id
Tuesday of every month.
Oriental *tar, No. 21, i.iverniorev Tue-dny,
on or before full moon.
Bethel, No. 07, 'id Thnrwdav of cerh month.
Itui-ktield, working
FvrMlnp KUr Lodft, 1st
Monday of each
under a Dispensation,—the
month.
Π, Fryebury, Monday cvcji
Pithimortan,
ing of or following the full of the inoon.
Oxford, Norway, No. 18, Monday of or next
preceding full moon.
Wonnt TirVm, No 132, So. Waterfoid, Tuea
day, on or before the full moon.
$It. Sforlnh, No V», Pemuark, Wednesday on
or before the full moon.
\rili»»cot, No. l<>|, Turner, ^ntin-lay on or before full moon.
or

Manufactured of the host of Oak untied Mock,

ELLIOT SMITH, Sec'y.
Λ\\
Norway, Sept..% ISio.

constantly

and find

Money

save

what you want

WllOLKXAI.K A RCTAIL, AT

«Vin. II. Keno,
ami Vmamla A.

A>U

tell,*' "ilaifT Dream»," a new μαη·< |>ifcc, anil
th« i'r*--iau Na:i«»»nl ικ>β#, "o.iarJ on the Rhine'
>*nd luet» to Braiaanl Λ ·ν»η«, t lctolao i, Ohio,
aj». rt.-«*»ii -ui,

Can't you

HARNESSES!

ns

Thursday

rtirlatopher I.odge, No. 10, Bryant'·
Pond, evei v Monday evening.
Hieing fctar. Bethel, Friday evenfnga.

YOU CAN GET

at-Agrfoultufftl Hall, ion HMmMit, the Siklaj

Blantiii); and Sporting

OXFORD CIIAPTLB, Bethel, 3d
of each month.

noon

Norway, March 17. l<?o.

SOUTH

Lodges— Time of Merging.

lit.

J. II. CARPENTER,
Apothecary and Druggist.

I). Ν.

Society will be held

3w

(

LIBRARY

ran Ami nt hie
; He si no give* notice that v»u K««encr* that
I store the lt< «t and Strongest
Well n* K.t.'.
nre to l»o f«>iu\'l in any !>rug store,
Smith'·! Champion Ntovc UrhIhk, the be.«t
in th«· country.
(
All of the above will be sold nt the LOWEST
C.VMI I'lUCE. Call ani examine ft>r yourself.

r.

GRAVE STONES

frrui tliegardcu .αι·1 tbehnuaeh *!<&.
Hrkiiuiril'· Vluitrat World, f<T S-pt. f η
Gentle Flower can'at thou
taa»-> a buautifkl

»ee

CIRCULATING

ι

AXXI' 4L MEETING.

Norway, Sept. 5, l?7o.

·»

is connected with the «tore.

New Advertisements.

Tkf (.«kiy. for <>et m.in eie<%a( mimU-r
of tbi-> very rentable mont hi v. ltU full of eboire
to .·» variety of ta.»tev
reading matter
t
i« fullv up to
The Agriculturist. f>r
the mark. Tlii- i* ar. excellent Jonmal for the

for a »pec»tnen copy.
Th* Kri<i»t Huit,

A

IM'DLKY*.

o| O lober next, stt .1 o'clock P. Μ
of officer* for the ensuing year.

?

·.

UUOKs.ofevery <l**oriptioa; STATIONERY, Ac.

Oxford Co. Agricultural Society.

The \nnual Meeting of this

>'

REDUCED PRICES ! ! !

TOI HUT
ARTHI.KM,
MTI'FFM,
Noapa, Prrfninrrlr«, Fancy («oil·,
Wax Work Mntrrlel·,

Notice.

department of Vi. •trledjfe in;l fhrent·. :h vatnaljJv int matten ooin*rroin4 the event·*
ever»

axent

I DYE

Organs, and Melodeons.

popular:^

Λ sustain*.

It 011-

Paris, Sept. 5, 1*70.

v.<1

AT

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

containing a small amount of money, and one note
of Φ132.30, signed by Chas. Hatineiord, of Paris,
rnuning to me, and one ot f 100, signed bv James
Farris, running to F. W. Bartlctt. and ono $5°
note signed by Samuel (ioyette, running to me
Auy ouc '.fading the same, will l>e liberally re
warded by leaving it at Bolster A Haskell's, and
s 11 per.ioûs are forbid negotiating the notes.
>!MON

?

well IS

MS

quality
Premium on Winter Wheat.
J. D, WILLIAMS·
Agricultural
Oxford
o(
The Trustees
County
Society. hereby offer a premium of thirteen dollars
South I'nrif, April 30, l"·»»!».
lor t!ie bc>t conducted experiment o! raising th<*
largest crop *»i Wiuter Wheat at the least co«t, on
not le*·» than t^o acres. The seed to l>c rown
/>//:/>.
thi- fal!. aud the premium to be determined at the
ELLIOT SMITH, Sce'y.
annual Fair of Is.1.
Swr
1-7··
Norway, Sept
At North Partit. f*e pt r.th. Mr*. Sally, wife of
Γ¥11 II·. \ten«ive lui- carried on r»r many
Joseph M u reft, ittdt ah ut Ï» y< ara.
1 year*, in Oxford < ounty, by
In Hartford. Ail?. JT'tli. ot consumption, Sarah,
wife of Kacku'l H*>*worWi, **jed M year*; Au^u-t
H. X. IIALIji
W'·
.v.
f I n"
.i,'wt t" \··λτ· "TMIL under vin I bave this day formed a Co·
Wth, K!
will
above named
ol'
f>*le
of
the
finit
the
name
J. partnership under
j in the
be continued b) tin; *ul>*cril>er, who lia» mn«lc
J. C. Jl 1RIII.K A ( O.
arrangement* with Μ<·«-ι». J'aukku A Slx'OMU,
I to fit ninth their bo»t work,
Ε. II. MAK1ILK,
J. C. ΜΛΚΙΙΙ.Κ.
In P.Ttlaml, S J>'. ."'îh. by Κ
Win M Marks, of I'ortlaml,
>t»-aru», of P.UIH It ill.

and St» TartHv of fa.hiou tinmen with, pat
and de-ertpr m ». i> a weloonv· wevkly \ »«i-

tor to the la lie* *ni wetl rl· Msrve* she

1

-4,·

.*

Manonlc

t

Summer Fabrics !

dMts, Oils, Varnishes,

j

KLLlOT SMITH,

Μ ΑΚΗ l Et>.

an-i The Drawer, m*ke np a tuacaz oe ananrpaa»
ed iu latere·! au· l value
ll«r|»rr'· Bat«ar. « th it« wealth of illustra

j

ON

Twruly-FiTf

■ >»

i*»· ;**

WaUet Lost.

Saturday l ist, between the store of
Tree, Sooth Paris, ami ( raid's

u

ΎJ

WHITE LEAD,

(

SMALL. BLACK I»K., with white on his
on Sunday, 11th inst,
an elderly gentleman and a yonng lad)
iVoni hi* home in North Woodstock. Whoever
wdl return said dog, or give information regarding him shall be suitably rewarded
WM. YATES.
North Woodstock. Sept. 12,1>70.

TUE

some one ηί·

Lost.

A breast and fore leir«:
followed

PEOPLES' MEDICAL INSTITUTE

us a

amount ol

Dog

•

οΓ all description*, and every tiling in the
l'ainl line. Also, a large lot oi'

Crockery A G la*» Ware.
Terms—Sums !«>** than #10, to be rash ou dell νery ; over |1(S aj»pi'OTed notes, 3 uioutlis.
—a I urivatc wile, on cas ν terms, the valuable BIIK'H RFJIIIRXCE,' now occupied hv
WM. K. MH*1>M»V, Executor.
Norway, Sept. I"», lt*7<>.

are

Trunk, ol which due notice will be given.
[Chiiatian Mirror, Zion's Adrocate,

Morning

1

.*

lar^e

GOLD LEAF, BRUSHES

of Solas. Chairs, Tables, Light and
Wa«h Stands, Bcd.-tcads, Beds, Carpets,
Bureau*, What-uot, Locking Glasses,
aud a great variety Of otli««r articles, including Stoves, Hani,

ly

ice that he Jiap a

7ΓΒΚ PAIÎfT», Fancy Celer·,

consisting

to re

mam

delegates.

i

gives

no

DIRECTORY.

WE AltE CLOSING OFF

regain s Every Man.

I "fV»e.*ib?r
i:
;

•

Soiurda\, Oetobcr lut, INTO, at ΙΟ A. M.,

O-Bco No. il ësidi

for a<Utoe imi-α ooutaiu #1.

0OVT STKKKT. Bt»»TO*.
Ν Β.—-BmmV fi»rnl*hed to those

l>e offered (tor sale hy publie auction
\I7"1LL
at the late residence of Mr*. II. W. Good·
ft

now, hi NORWAY VlLL.UiK, <»fl

All letters

from irtoifert r ru«*-

ιU

^

Sale by Auction I

ISOThemont st., Boston, Ma«s.

cow

TIIK subscriber hereby gives public notice that
he has been duly appointed by the Honorable
Judge of ProbAte, for the County ol Oxford, and
assumed the trust of Executor of the last Will
and Testament of

•ΓΕΧΜΚΚ80Χ OAIIMOR, late of Oxford,
in said County, deceased, by giving bond a·· I he
law directs; he therefore requests all persons who
deceased to
are indebted to the estate of said
make immediate payment, and tlioee who have
to
same
the
anv demands thcrewu to exhibit
HARBISON GAMMON.
Aug 1", 1Ô70.

puiiiux. TaiK iilooi».

'il. r"! ulatinti thirelient im-'tu mc
is derived from ifî > :irc·.
many of « Inch ere trni
Î referai·:
mai ν» U ni ·.
CUHCi < ι > lofulou.·
ca.-e, uheie tlift ·>}·!··
fiCmM «nfiiialH villi
corruption, I .w: Ween
riirit!' «f and cured by ;·.
Scrofulous ll«t"·.»»·1:ni
disorder-, which \wre .i <rruvntrd I»y tie μ:γ> :nIoii- < iiulaiiiinalion unci
thev nrre painfbllv aillictincr. have 1>«^·η rull·· .lr
cured m tucli great number* hi aln <»>( ··%fi> ··<
timi of the country .that thr public .-ran cly ti.-jd >
he informed of its virtue* or ii!.e-.
Si nifulous poison l· one of the tno.-t de-tnt fivn
encniio of our race. Often, thin nn-een anrt it π : .t
tenant of theorganiMii uiidenniue the «'oii>tilut! >n,
an·I invites thenttnek οι ••nfeehliufror ι ^nlni ·>η-ι· ·,
without Picking a Minpii ioo of it^ praeenee. A|
It »-eeins to hreen infe· tion throughout the Ιι i\, and
Uteu, on home Cuvorahle oc« a»ion, rupidlr <t«vel<>p
Into one or other of il- hldcou* fornix, eitfier ou li.c
Ill the latter, fin »···surtace or anion? tlie vital».
r
cles inny l»c suddenly < 1«·|»<»-»(·*'i m tin· liitiin
th»*
heart, or tumor» formed
Hut, or it -!· ···
the
on
luul
ulcer·
tta presence b> eruptioniUs(·!
ιation* on *onie part of the Itody. Hm <· the <>·
atonal u.-c oi a buttle of thie Sarnaparitla i$
ο
Vîaablç, tcp whew oo nc^lvt yuii»toms of di
the P>I!< «inerum·
appear. Persons nffllcUM with
.t
plaints frrnerallv Anil immediate rel.rf,
leneth, our»», l»y fhe u*c of thi- S I IIS il' I ft 11
LA: St. Anthony'# Fire, Ho*e or t ymprl·ι».
Ti tter, Stilt llhenm, Scald II· ml, HIiiytrortri,
>.;·
Sore Ey>*, Sure Kara, ami other eiuiiii··;
Yiaible lorms of Srruf'ulou* difCIM. AlfV ill if:·'
■

more

concealed form»,

as

Itiiupcjul·», />»·»»/

»y,

Heart J)i»ea»r, lit», L'/nlenel/. Λ·»"'"/'/'",
ι·
ami tin· various tirerons anVolion of tli rnti
lar and nervous by .-terns.
bi/fili Hi* or Venereal and Mercurial 1>i*rc> ·
ar*· cured bv it, though h longtime U require· 1 t r
Mibduinf; the*e nl>.-tniule maladie-Ι·\ any me·!· un·.
Hut lune continued n«e «»Γ tin- ino>';iciue will «·π:υ
Uie complaint. /<KrerWi«« ur II hit/*, I tarin·Ulceration», ami Female liliritte», arc «·.·«:·
ntouly soon wlu'ved and ultimately cured h\ u->
invi?onitinp ««fleet. "Minute L>':n·
purifyinjr and «·α·
arc found in our Alnutior,
turn- for cach
plied era tig. l.h< utnuti»»» and hvnt, m lion
n-cumulation*
of #-xrt aneon·» matter
l»\
caused
in the blood, yield oiiitLly t«» it. as aUo Lir· r
f

rmt

plaintTarftiMtff. Congestion

or

Infl'iin-

maiinn of the Lirrr, ai»<! .laumlre, when ariMiw,
they offrit do, fVom the Γ..,.ιϋη* poi-ona fn tft·»
blood. Thi* ΗΑΛΛΑΙΆ Ri I I. I i* » π«·»ί u
ι the. rv;t-m.
Morer fur the Ptrengtl. and \
Those who an* Lanattlrl ami I i*tle»n, fh»pon·
with
and
troubled
Λ<-<·**μμ
ipdent, Sleepiest,
prrhrn»lon3 or I'eat·», or any of the «flection*
»·> diplomatic of U eakne·«*, wiil ihhI nauimii.itu
relief and convincing evidence of tf» restumiv.·
power upon irai.
n«

PREPARED BY
Or. 9. C. AYElt A. CO..

tew«I?, >*«·«.,

Practical ami Analytical Chemlttt.

SOLD BY ALL DKIW^ISTS EVERYVTTEUK.
at Pari»,
0χκ«·κι>, s»:—Al a Court oi Prohatv held
within uiul for the County ol Oxford, ou the third
Taeftilav oi Aug.. A. I) lt»70.
8Π1ΚΓ.ΕΥ. nan:·.! Executor in a
certain Inatiuin* at purportlun lu he the la^t
Will and I'eatamcnt of Nathjnirl lluiclnni>, lateol
Fryeburff. in Mid f'ouutv. d(<T«>ed, hiving pre·
nenti'd the «ame for I'robatu :
Ordered, Thmf the «aid Kxecafor pive notic»» to all
bv chumu^ a cem of Ihin ordrr to
peraou* inierenli'd,
three weêka niccritlvrn in the t'xfonj
he
Uemocrat, printed at i'aris in »aid County, tl<a«
they way appear at u probate Court to be li< Id at
Paria,on (tietiurd Tin^dav of Sept next.nt looviock
in the forenoon, and ιΊμ-w cau>e, if any they have,
•hy the said InttrumtDt -hould not b·· jiroved. approved. and allowed aa tbe laet will and 'CetlatiKQt
of eaid deceased.
A. H. WALK CO. .Tudiie.
A true copy— afte·! : J. 8. llontiv Krglater.

FKAVKMV
pobhaked

kluda of JOB ΡΒΙΛΤΠβ dene af
thli Ottce. &«nd older· hy «all

AI.L

Agricultural.
Sl'RISG WHEAT.
Whent lus succeeded very «fell in falor several jeers previous lo
vorable
the last. Some very good crops wore ob-

tained List year. Imt I believe the crop
l&vS.

tOuiidprwl quite up to
In some instances the

midgo injured

the crop somewhat, but on

gwenllj
that of

ii«h

was

a

clouds to sunshine attended with more or
less wet. at tl e critical period when * heat
is iu blossom or the grains just begiuning

produce rustgrowing .1 ciop

till is very likely to
To be successful in

selected.

charged

Λ

with

high. loamy ridge,

it. stirring the grain thoroughly so
the liquid will eome in contact with ever)
grain. Let it stand over night, then
No harm will come of it if the
sow.
seed is

applying

the

a

\

days

for several

itriol

after

the seed

practiced sifting

lightei,
proj>ortion

of the

grains,

oats

ami

and

a

some

again

large

jk.

of Sheep by Dogs
j
Keport of the Department of Agri-

Lottes

lî<6S, contains

culture for
strictures

this

on

addrkm κι»μ«.\ brow.,
Patent Agent*, 4.W Ninth St.,
Washington, D. C., for advice, let in* A refcrencce.

DK.

some sevsre

subject, and from the
they are timely and

favorabln situation. Klevated positious
I losses reported,
that admit of η free current of air, seem
should be beetled.
Taking the Stato of
to be favorable, as I have known a crop
New Yotk n> a basis for estimating losses
to be severely iujured in a \ alley, from
the depredations of dogs during the
both cause spoked of above, while a crop j by
Vc-ar lfH>2, ths lo.->s throughout the United
raised from seed sown the same day on
States that year would amount to $2,UOp,·
derated land, escaped injury. Λ slight00O. Returns made to the Department
ly tenacious soil, or as it i> termed, a prêt
by correspondents from 039 counties give
ty stiff l<>am, if sufficiently dry, would be
.nu aggregate loss during lN»ti <»t 231,427
preferable. Stiff or clavey soil> are, how- she*, or an
p.
average of 242 in eaeh county.
ever, more reUntivo of water, and unle»s
On this basis the number killed in the
drained are liable to l*> surcharged in a
United Stati s would he about halt a milwet *e:iy>n, anil this induces Night.
"The proportion of loss," says the
lion.
Wheat is a very good crop to follow
"is groat est in the Southern States
The ground should be well ma- i\ port,
corn.
where the business ol w» ol growing needs
nured tor the corn c.op and kept clean
the mo-t encouragement and promises the
1 his i.s belt· r than to appU
Irctu weeds.
The State of
nio*t sueces>iul results."
fresh barn-} ard manure to the etop as it
an average loss oi 699
induces too rank a grow th of straw which Mississippi reports
The lo*« throughout
couru in 18t>7.
is vory apt lo lodge down, or it it d<ns jht
is
Stales
e<pm aient to the
Wheat i·» not so tho United
not is liable to rust.
value oiM\ millions of pounds of wool.
t is baregro*> .1 feeder .ι» c »m. W iil
"Il i> a tax." says ihe η port, "oi t λ ο per
ly possible lo make laud too rich for corn,
cent upon the total sum invested in sheep.
it U ait ι i\\ matter to do so for wheat,
burden is intolerable—a drain
"Such
much to tii·* detriment ol the 3 ield ol
the
pioii: of industry that should
u|h>u
gr.uu. A ligiit drevi-ing of n»tU n com
be cheeked."'
!
|x'>t in conncction wt'halcw Icadsol speedily
The Stati<tican> oi the
partmcnt c«>tia>hes to the acre, or a few hundred
the n;.:nbei oi do^- πι the United
lu.tt
pouud* of ground bono.s, form a good
live millions ol
at six millions,
fertilizer for wheat. Thr>e manures will Slates
are
he
which
utteily worthle». He
says
not increase the tendency to rust.
calls u)K>n our national legislators to
Salt ha> been found beneficial λ* λ η aj>lcv \ .n national t.4\ njK»n tîog* of not less
plicalion fur wheat, and in soi*» delieient than two tlollar*
per rieail. llo*a\·». "ita
of the elements of coinmou salt, viz:
intlucucc would be in every war sa'utary.
chlorine and soda, there can be no doubt
l«ov»e> ol wool growers would decrease,
a> to its
cffivacy. Mr. John Johnston, and the lmMne«> be extended into local inear (ieneva,
Ν. Y., one of the 1*·>1
tics, *htri it i> now unprofitable. Monfarmer» in the otMiiilt j, ha> long been 111
grel cuis too worthies*· to l»e claimed bf
the liHv>ii tf applying salt to hi> wheat
owners would 1κ· sacrificed. useful dogs
land at the late of from two to three
would Ιό protected, and canine tribes
hundie i pounds jkt «ere. Its eflcct when
would experience an improvement gratnppiied to wheat, is to check the growth it\
it;g to all who appreciate the desirab'e
of ftlrnw, which thus becomes moro stiff,
*»t the race, and a nuisance
less lia:Ίο to 1- dge down, and conse- qualities
would be abated to the benefit ol all and
quently would mature cal lier. gi\«· the
injurv of none.—[(iulf Mates.
b» ightcrstraw,and more plump and heavy
grain and of course a larger yield. On
Josh Hilling's Sayings.
manv *oils no doubt the
application ut one

Cares 1>\ neuter*. Diarrhea and Hummer ComMDOKK,

mar

Newspaper
Advertising.

to a license from the Hon. Judge
ot Probate, for the Connty of Oxlbrd, I shall
sell at Public Λ no I ion, (utile··* disposed of before
at private *aleô the Craft· *iand.(»o called,)situaled in South Pari·», about forty rods from the
P.
l>epot, on Tl'EsilAY, October isth, I£70, at S
Auction on the premise·.
M
The hnOM is well built, in modern My le; contains eleven good tilled room» with mii excellent
cell.tr, and is supplied with an abundance of ϊιμμΙ
The ground* embrace ·'< 4 acre of I ami, inwater
eluding a good garden. lin-la NI ι·Γ Ihe MM
location· in the Tillage. Posacs-don given immediately. Enquire on the premise* of
WILLIAM R. MOR>K, Guardian.

»

ν

%

•

Farm for Sale.

MESSRS

CHAPMAIf ft CHOLKRA NYHI'P

plainte of Children. Price AO eta. ΙίβΟ.
['roprietor, (ireat Fall*. V II. Sold by |>πΐ£κί·*(>«.

Pl'RsUAXT

other

mU

IBIIirilTADC
I(IV CIV I UVIO

Fine Residence for Sale!

seeds that are always tound mixed with
wheat more or less.

Kktk,

GOM>H2f

be made to the subseril>er, on
the premise·, until Sept. l-t; :iMei « ard-t" f. K.
c; Ko κ», κ l. vost.
i shaw.
Aug. 17, 187a

Application

to

worthless

1ΛΚΤΙΤΙ TK, Hrirtjte4ft.
port, Oftaà,—9choo| Year bejjiti· Sept.
I». It.
For Circulars, apply to the Principal, Kev.

PRI(E-.|40a0.

water.

cleans· Irom foul seeds, and
then washing in twooi throe waters; this
latter process canies off many of the

The

not over-

moisture will l»e found

not sown

IL
In the Town of Mekino, County of Oxford,
for the year 1Λ5».
(
The fallowing Mot of Taxe* on Real
ίο:··
ddent ow ner· in the Town ol Me>le iv..
V*.
*· »r IHHW.iii hill* committed to Rcilj.
lui·
I
wed. ( ollivtor of mlil tow η of Mexico, ot> t
ϋ<Λ
lay of June, 1NU!», Iia« been returned %]
of Jtt»»
m»' ai remaining unpaid on the ITlh clay
rt
I«70, hy hie cetiillcaf· of that date, un.| uov>
mnin unpaid ; ami uotlcc is hereby given that 11
the «aid taxe·· and interr.-t and charge*are not |M»ld
into the Treasury of said town within eighteen
month» from the date of the commitment of »aid
bill*, ko much of the rual estate taxed a* nil! be
-uflicient to μην the amount due therefor, including interest and charge·, will without fuitherno·
lice, be «old at publie Auction at my Store in
*aid town, on Saturday, the thirty fli nt day of I»er«mber, Α. I». IHTu, at 1 o'clock 1. >1.
Ao Lot. Hung*. Vain*. Tax.
ihrnrrt.
fi
flî2 (ASH
L·
l'arker, Amiui I>.,
"
··
4 JO
τ»
5
100
β 15
«
l.V)
12
Raadall, Isaac,
1.0*
45
3
II
2.US
.175
aland
Smith, \V»n. W.,
HENRY W. PARK, Ti-ea*.
Mexico. Sept 12, 1*70.

Prepared only by

It includes four aerce of hin»l
in Oxford Couutv.
of excellent quality, upon th.· main street in the
renter of the village. well stocked with the beet
variet»·* of apple tree» in full hearing condition,
and eut* Way enough lor a horse and cow.
The House ha» twelve room·, is thoroughly
bnilt, ha* an excellent cellar, the he»t of water
brought into the kitchen. and a wood-shed and
barn connected with the house.
The Chamber Furniture, the Carpet·, Stovoe,
Curtain·, Ac., will be aold with the house il desired; but will not Ik* aold separately.

over

of

ol soil should be

wheat, the right kind

THE

and (>our the vitriol water

over,

in order

and of the chart 1er that tended to produce blight. Sudden alternations trom

to

turned

1 have

greatet hilling off in
the yield was caused by rust or blight.
Last season wai a verv remarkable one,
the whole, I think,

subacriber, being about to move W««t,
offers for sale the plan· now occupied hjr him
For any one desiring a i>lea*ant
on Paris Hill.
home in the country. this estate is one of the Une·!

bushels of seed. Put the
wheat ujwn the barn floor or In some con
!
venient tub or vessel where it can be

Noa-Heelienl Taxes,

Dinrrh<*u, Dysentery, Cholfft

M orb»·, (t«lrra, 4kéi, certain and
Hkokmax's (tonner!y Vel|*ait'a) Uiab
our*?.
alnee
RHbA Kkmkut, used with unfailing succès*
the Cholera of 1«B. Hold by drngfflst* Κ·'nor·IIv.
A Co., If. 1 or*.

FOR SALE.

!

cient for thre*

Journal]

r.viu ihv Livittoa

Desirable Residence,

letting it stand ten or twelve
hour an»l stirring occasionally ; then add
This is suffione gallon of cold ivater.
υί hot writer,

Weekly

with all lho*e having hrjre circulation·, pubLit
lished in (lie Interest of Re I iglen, Agriculture,
and «very
erature, Ac., Ac. Κ very Advertiser,
*nch, will fleet
per non «ho eontemplate·» Incoming
ad·
till* book of great value. Mailed Ire»· I·· am
I·.
drvxit on receipt of UfUvn cent· 4«i:oit<;t:
KIMVI'I.I, 4k CO., Publisher-, No. 10 Park I tow,
er

New York.

of May
The I'ittsbnrg (Pa.) Loader, in it* i»nuc
A Co
SO, 1ΚΓ0. way»: "The Ann of ti. Ρ Howell
valuable
book,
ami
which issue* this interesting
in the
I· the lariret and beet Advertising Agency
l'nlted Mate·, and we can cheerftall) reeo'mmcnd
to adverti-e
it to the attention of those who de-ne
in
their Internes· scientifically* and systematically
such a way, that i*. so to secureIhe largest atnonnl
of publicity for the l<*a>l expenditure of moue}

»

their Farm, situated <n the tow η of itKTllKL,
on the »t ige rond leading from Urvant'i Pond R
Κ station to Rumfonl, and about four miles from
the depot at said tat ion
Mkl Farm contains ι ·> hundred and forty acre·
of land, sixty or seventy <>f which i* valuable Intervale, and .'ut* from ttrty t·· sixty ton· of llav.
The buildings are in good repair, the barn being
new and vieil Uni «hod.
The above described property will In» sold at a
bargain if applied for soon, win! terms of payment
made ca«y.
For farther particulars, npph »o
ΤΓΠΊ.Κ Λ HOURS,
Providence, R. 1., or to
Ε η Stkvκv«. on the premises.
Bethel, l»e<- Μ, Ηιϋΐ

?

î

ai

5

.11
A.

'25

4

»

•

Should occasion reoulre von to purchase
be particuA. Fahneatock'a vertniftige,
lnltiala are Λ.
larly careful to aee that the been ao
haa
A. This la the article that

Favorably Known Since 1829,
having

The following list ol Taxe* on real estate of nonresident owners in the town of Albany, for the
vear 1*61». iu hills committed to Amos Jj. I Wane,
Collector of Taxes of said town, on the 39th da>
of .luye, |*H», ha·» been returned by him to me as
remaining unpaid on the 27th day of June, I«7o,
by his reitlflrate of that date, and now remain
unpaid, and notice i* hereby given that if said
taxes ami interest, and charges are not paid
into the treasury of «aid town of Albany withiu
eighteen month» from the date of the commitment
of said bill», so much of the real estate so taxed
a· will be sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charités, w 111 w ithout
fuither notice, be sold nt oublie auction at the
Treasurer'·· Office, tix : his dw elling house, in «nid
town on th·· llr»t Monday in February, 1*71, at 1
o'clock P. M.
Τα*
.Ay<uti or
Lof. Range. Acr*i l'aiur. /Ht<
hrurri.
m
3
Τ
ο
se»
Μ
Pattec,

it

imitation

VOID Ql At ΚΝ. Λ victim of early indi»
cretion, ruling ncrvoun debilitv, premature
decay, Ac., have tried in vain ever» advertised
reined τ. ha-λ «dmtde mean* of fell cure, which
\ddrc*»
he w 11 f -end free to nt· fellow -nlTerer·
J. II. ΤΙ TTI.K, 7h Nx^u Street, New York.
4

Exchange.

ji\.

ι γαμ:, Ft hmtiiu: a\i» fixlti s. ot a Hotel within two mile* of
I
Portland. W ill l>e sold at » bargain, or exchangI i»r paiticulnt·, inquire at
ed for Real K-tate
|at«ltr Street. or of
I? I
J«»||N IIKM>KRM)X,
Coi i.r'-eii nnd Portland *»ta.
jiinlTtf

'I'll*:
ΓΙ

-i« »l'I.
Thi· \»·>η·
paire·; cloth
full Instruction· to enable the
derlul
resder to fa«cinate either «et, or auv animal, at
will
Mc«mcri»ni, Mplrituali«m. and hundred· »»f
other curloo· experiments It can tie obtained b*
aendina eddrese, with I#eants poitttg, »·» T. W
KVAN> A Co., No. 11 >o. Kiglilh >t Philadelphia

IIOMANCY, F VM'IN ATH »V OIÎ

CI1 VlOIlNt·
P>Y<
book ha·

LAKE SHORE
Southern

—

4i<ι

a

j1

To the Honorable Hoard of( oomIv Comiul»»ionern i
within and for the Count? of Oxford.
ΠΡΙΙΚ under»iirncd citi/en·» of aid ( ountv uaiild

X rv«|N*clfullt repre-ont that publie ron\ Vnience

RAILWAY,

ami

nrcceoitr. rt^piire

a

widtmiiu;

?

KoiwKr»idrnt Taxe*.

Β

And purchasers muat insist on
an
If thev do uot wlah to have
forced upon them.

c

In the town of Albany, C'euntv of Oxford, and
Mate of Maine, for the year A 1). iNjatjd.

U-flL U

VWKLL

S*

Wm. Stark. $30 $ h 7*
^harlon and
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i.lvJ Wm
an
45
do
1 l#
•io.
stark,
40
lo Caleb Heath,
I 04
3
do.
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Hi ♦ M
do.
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β
40
100 2.·»
do.
3·) Joseph Frye,
55
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143
lie*». MTilev,
Ο. II. DAY, Trca».
I«70.
Stow. Aug. 2*J,

VERMIFUGE

FOR SALE.

Michigan

?
?

w(

FINISHEl» TWO "TORY !»WKL·
I INU. KLL and STABLK, ukmeeetlj situated. on Main Street. Nmway Village, is offered
for sale. l'hc hoou+e i* in good repair, and well
calculated for two families
Will he sold ten chc ip if applied for »<hid.
For particulars, :n.|u:ie <>f \mo> F KOJM· or
Λ Κ SOÎ K8
V »
tf
Norway Village, July 1,1>"ϋ.

AND

rhargei*.

Thon M
John μιιι, 31

House, EU, and Stable,

or

In the Town of Stow, in the County of Oxford and
State of Maine, for tbe year Inw,
The following f.iat of Taxe* on the Real K*tatc
of non re-ident owner-, in the town of Stow, fo»
the year lute», in hill* committed to Nathan An
drew», ('«Hector of «aid town, on the twenty-rtr»t
day of June, A. I>. I*a». ha» been returned br him
to'me a* remaining unpaid on the twenletli day of j
Julie, A. 1» 1870, by hi* certificate of that date,
and now remain unpaid; and notice i« hercliy
given that it the said taxe·, intercut and charge*,
art· not paid into the Treasury of said town within eighteen month* from the 'date of the commit
ment of the -aid bill», ao much of the Iti-al KM a te
taxed a# will be sufficient to pay the amount dur
will, withtherefor, including interest and
out further notice, be -old at public auction, at
the Town llou.«e, in said Stow, on the th'rtv-ftrst
day of December, A. D. 137o, at ten o'clock Α. M

A Hook of MSdiwlr printed page*, lately l*>u
fd. contain* η list of the Ικ·»1 Anu'rirmi Advertising Mediums, ^rief the names, circulations, and
full particulars coocerainjc tin· lending I tally and
Political and Family New spapers, togeth-

Tl'TTLK A UOItlts offer for sale

For Sale
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a new

texnil extravagance.
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Practical
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and

Analytical C

Co.,
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Α. M. HAMMOND.

Every year increases the popularity of thin valuable Hair Prepi» due to merit
η rat ion, which
We ran assure our old
alone.
that it is kept fully up to
patrons
it h hit; U standard, aud to those
who have tiever used it we ran
nay, that it is the only
confidently
reliable and perfected preimration to restore 4·Ι<4 V OR FA DDI)
HAIR to its youthful color, tonkin ff it »oft, lustrous, and silken ;
the tealp, by its une, becomes
whits and clean ; it removes all
eruption» and dandruff, and by
itλ tonic pro/terties prevents the
hair from falling out, a* it stimulates and nourishes the hair

iPsernrn. Smarts. |
LINIMENTS.

Pllle, Pl&at· re,

>f

A LAO

II Κ JlftS,]

Book·. Paper, and
Envelop··, at

NOYES*|

A. OSCAR

glands. By

S tor·,

its

use

the hair y rou

s

thicker and stronger. In baldness
it restores the capillary glands
to their normal vigor, and will
create a new growth except in
extreme old age. It is the most
economical HAIR DKE39I!K«

NORW4T VII.I.ACE.

used,

ever

as

it

requires

fewer

hair
applications, and gives the
that splendid glossy appearance
A. A.
so much admired by all,
Haycst ΛΙ. I)., State Assayer of
Mass,t says, 44the constituents are
pure ana carefully selected for
excellent quality, and I consider
it the BKftT PREPARATION for
its intended purposesH e publish a treatise on the hairt which
we tend free by mail u/wn application, which contain» commendatory notices from clergymen,
and others.
physicianst the press,
We have made the study of the
hair ami its diseases a specialty
for years, and know that we malse
the most effective preparation for
the restoration and the preservation of the hair, extant, and so
acknowledgetl by the best Medi-

D. H. YOUNG,
tOlTITÏ

Sewing Machine Agency.

SINUER,

Authority.

cal un«l

FLORENCE,

Soli by

UKOVEK A BAKER,

all

Drwgyitti

Pr1««

WHEELER A WILSO.V
and All *taudard Machine! constantly on hand.
Thread·. Oil. Needle·», and all kitids of Trim- J
tning» fur Sew in# Machine·, at
Bloc k,

&

Vegetable Sicilian HairRenewer

TINCTURES,

Nor. 27,1888.

Ayer

HALL'S

Perfumery,

!*oyN'

Dr. J, C.

Post office Bo* 4.CI*·.

MEDICINES,

OXFORD

can

price $1.00.

The place to buy your

Drug

;ιιι

it wauted

it.

DRESSING,

LOWKLL,

j

*. Y. or 38 W. «th Ht.. OmImILΟ.
If they want the mont popularand »*wt «elling
hook*
pahlUhed. and tl»· moat lib.
lubnrrlption
eral Urns Hi>nd forrlmuUn. Theywlllorwtyoa
nothing, and may b· of great benefit to you.

ROUTS

harm

<

a

Prepared by

C.lF.tYlElNtT

3 Barclay Ht.

not

nt.-l

ijjor

\

be found m> desirable.
oil nor dye. it «Iocs
white
cambric, and yet laMs
not soil
ou
the
hair, giviug it a ricli μΙοΜ-y
long
lustre aud a grateful perfume.

nothing

jkost «tamps.
Also, Dr. t iilverweir* "Marriage Guide," price
Ά'ι ccuts. Addre·»* the Publishers,
( HAS. J (
KL1NL Λ CO
Sept. id, 1*70.

the

hair,

the

Containing neither

β cent*.

The celebrated author, in thi« admiralde essay,
clearly demonstrates from a thirty year·' -uccei»»·
fnl practice. Huit the alarming continence* of
*clf al>n*c may be radically cured without the
dangerous use of internal medicine or the appll
cation of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure
at once «impie, certain and effectuai, bjr means of
w hich every Miffcrer, no matter w hat hi* condition ma ν be, may cuie himself cheaply, privately,
and nuticuJIff.
«*Thi< I ecture should be in the hand* of every
youth and every man in the land.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any addre*·, postpaid, on receipt of si* cents, or two

preparations dan^rous

HAIR

Iiediment·

or

to

benefit but

merely

edition of I»r. Culveron the rtuiical
well's t'elebraled
curt (without medicine) of SI'SIOIATOUUKIU. or
ν
>eminal
l.<>*.«e«,
Seminal \Vc.»kne«s. In\•■luntai
IMI1JTKSCT, Mental and l*hy»i<*al Incapacity, In*·
to Marriage, etc. ; ali>o, CnSftrMlTION,
îI'ILKI'kV, an.) Km*, induced bj self-indulgence

Jl'ST

some

injurious

Hon LOST, HOW RESTORED

on*

and IkaUrt

in

Mediciw

Dollar Per B«IU«.

R. P. HALL A CO., Proprietors,
LABORATORY", HAâflUA, V. H.

Norway, .tie.

CONFIDENTIAL·
DR.

HUGHES'

ECLECTIC MEDICAL INFIRMARY
Λο. I I Preble St., Portland, Me.
for the treatment of those disin both eexo* requiring Experience, Skill,
louor ami Delicacy.
Ladies or Gentlemeu requiring medical Ri)vi>e
»nv private ran»*--,
r tffttnient, ari-ifur from
.'ould do well to banish nil diflldence anil make
u early application to DR. 111*«.HKS.
The Doctor'· long ami successful practice, to
ether with the marvelous cures ilecteil, are un
uertlouable guarantees of hie skill nmt ability.
All correspondence ftrictly confidential, anil
«ill be returned, if desired.
DK J. II HUGHES,
Address
No. 14 Preble Street,
l'ui-tland, Me.
»'ext door to the Preble House,
apll «ni
«£-Seud a -tamp for Circular.
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Thin hair is thickhair checked. and bald-

its use.
can rotore tin
Price 50 cent». Ment by mail, postpaid, ou receipt j
of i>0 cent*, or four package* i«»r two dollar*. Be- | hair where the follicles are <!c>ttm -J,
Sec
w are of ctmnttr/Htê and tcoriMU*.« imitulUmt.
aud dicaved.
that my prirntr »towp, which is a /nnitim jf*<ir«in- nr the
Irr of ffenminrnrMM, i* upon the outside wrapper
as remain ran be saved f< r
such
Hut
the
Remember that this private Stamp. issued by
lust* nl
I'nited Mate» Government oiur«aslj for stamping usefulness bv this
ation.
name and address,
my medicines, ha* my
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Genuineness"
S.
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mid the
it ch :iTi ·Μ
it
engrave»! upon it, and need not be mistaken. I>on't
be β wind let! by traveler» ami other», representing
themselves as Dr. sage I a tu the only man now lis occasional use will prevent the hair
living that h ι« the knowledge and right lo inann· from
» ft'.
aud
gray or
laeture the gtituinr Dr. >aac'<i Catarrh Remedy,
baldi.·
s«.
Free
ami I never travel to sell thl* medicine.
prevent
R. V. P1KRCK, M I»
133 Seneca Street, Buffalo, Ν. V.
t from those deleterious substance which
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its natural Vitality and Color.
Λ dressing which
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Vigor,

For restoring

Tlii# Remedy dm> not «imply relirrr for 11 short
cure*
time, bill it |ιπηΙιι<·μ perfect ami permanent
of tlu· w«>r*t Oîise* of Chronic Na«al < atarrh, and
/ trill pay ·.*«*' rrwn rti/or a en* tk<U 1 cannot cure.
"Cold in Uie head"' and Catarrhal Headache are
cured with η few »Pl)lk«lloin. If you hare A «II··
«•lun ge from the nom, ofriiilvior otherwise, stop·
tim»·*, partial loss of the
|>ing ιιρ of Ui«' noee ut
•ense of *mell. ta*te or hearing, eye* watering or
or pre*»nr« in the head,
have
dull,
weak, feel
( *t.vrh.—
τσ· nviv rctt nsnured that you b«r<
Thousand· annually, without manifesting half of
in
terminate
Consumption
the ahovu itmptom,
and eml in the grave. No fli-eiiw is m> oobwom,
nn<ien«loo<l
less
physicians.
or
by
more deceptive
«il
I will send my pamphlet on Catarrh to any
(atarrh Remedy l« now
dre** free. Dr.
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ere are requested to send their freight to the
use-tin, will v.duntanah u turn toItalU· <
teamer» as early as 4 P. ll., on the dav » they leave other cathartic.
'ortland.
Sent by mail, on receipt of price and postageFor freight or passage applv to
ρ
I It. ν .#·)«,
··
"
HENRY KOV. Gait's Wharf, Portland
J*
5
1.00,
··
"
J. F. AMES, Pier 3b E. It. New York.
st ··
'i t\
12
July 9, 18».
It is sold by all dealera in drug-· and iuc<l. m.< »

Idete

Wanted.

MAN, with small capital in a very lucrative
A. businem» ; will bear the cJoMat investigation.
Vpply to, or addreee, wi'h t-tamp,
J. M. PI.Γ M M Kit Λ CO.,
3>( Washington St., Boetou, Mats.
ug. *&>.
A

New Store, New Goods
Γ

Η Ε subscriber would respect ΠιΙΙ ν announce
to the citizen· οΓ Bethel and vieiuftv. that she
as just opened a new store ou C'haeelh Street,
ne door north ot M. T. Cro»e\ where may be
>und for the Lowest Prie··,

MILLINERY
F.A.3ST ΟΎ

AM)

GOODS,

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S'

FURK18HIXO
couhtautly
The public are
xatnine this new
ig elsewhere.
Bethel Hill,

on

GOODS
hand.
and
purchas-

to call
respectfully iuvited
etock
before

May 24th.

of

goods,

MARY J. CLARK.
197D.

Tl'RXKK 4l CO., Proprietor*,
120 TltfcMoM STKKKT, Bo«Tl>V M
Dec 3,1*ΐβ.

i—

ΡΟΗ BOSTON.

The new and -u| ri· r
h»r "teanier» John Brook*.
Γ1·ami .Woulrral, having Ι·"'ΐι
Htusd up at greatexpe
k

JnHBjL

a

large number

State Rooms, will run the aeason a* fo||ou
!<■· k
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'· ·· k
:
and India Wharf, Boston, every dn\ at 7 (Λ 1
P. M., (Sunday* excepted.)
fl.-V»
Fare in Cabin,
!
i.oo
Deck fare
Freight taken as usual.
Agent.
MIXINGS,
f.
Sept 1,1*1».

DENTISTRY.
DR. J. W. Cl HTIS,

Driili*'»

Mechanic fal··4·
Having disposed ol bis Office at
will continue to

PRACTICE

AT MOI ΤII PARI*.
in each in«ntii

roniing the FlB*T Monday a*
formerly.
remaining one week, or more,
«-All work waiTanted.
Oftice-Ht AndreM's Hou»e.

